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Granite-Granodiorite is a minor leading.
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line 27; "(such as schist," should read"{such as schist) and."
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line 29; "Figure 3," shou1d read "Figure 4."
line 6;"Althought garnets.," should read "Although garnets,"
line 33; "ILemite (see magnetite)," should read«JLmenite (see m4gnetiu) ."
line 37; ": ladeite and aluminum-sodium silicate," should read, "; jadeire an
aluminum-sodiu.m silicate....
line 27; "(a magnetic looking mineral containing titanium)" should read,
"(a magnetite-[ooJ.-ing mineral containing titanium)"
line 14; "(see Fig. 3)" should read(see Fig. 4)."
line 10; "a petragraphic microscope." should read "a petrographic microscope."
line 41; "Yellowstone National Park of Northwestern Wyoming." should read
Yellowstone Park of northwestern Wroming."
Dne 30: "and finer·grained sandstone grade into shales." should read "and
finer·grained sandstones grade into shales."
line 9; "metalic and sulfide minerals." should read "metallic and sulfide
metallic. and sulfide minerals."
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A FIELD GUIDE TO THE ROCKS AND MINERALS
OF WYOMING
by

William H. Wilson *

INTRODUCTION
Thjs pamphlet has been prepared especially for the use of high school
students and others with little or no previous training in geology and
mineralogy. The list of minerals and rocks is by no means complete and
is not intended to be so. Many different minerals and rocks have been
found in Wyoming which are not listed here, conversely. some minerals
are listed which are not presently important in Wyoming's economy but
are important to the economy of other states in the Rocky Mountain area.
Since many of the localities are located by township and range, it is
advisable for the collector to secure a Wyoming Base Map which may be
secured from th e U.S. Geological Survey, Federal Center, Denver, 2S
Colorado. Good topograph ic maps of various parts of Wyoming are also
available from th e above agency. The Wyoming Highway Department
also issues a very good highway map showing major and minor roads.
Many of the areas listed in the following pages are located on private
property, and it is necessary to secure permission before trespassing. The
collecting of specimens is prohibited in National Parks and Monuments
and certain withdrawn areas o f ational Forests. Further, some areas of
private property occur within National Forests and Parks, and it is also
necessary to ohtain permission to trespass on these areas.
There are amateur mineral collectors in most towns in Wyoming.
In many of the larger towns. there are formal organizations. Local Cham·
bers of Commerce can usually give the names of persons or groups interested in rocks and minerals. In addition, inquiry may be made in
towns mentioned for specific directions on how to reach places cited.
For a more comprehensive listing of minerals in Wyoming, it is recommended that the collector secure Bulletin No. SO, titled , HMineral
Resources of Wyoming." This may be obtained for 81.00 per copy from
the Geological Survey of Wyoming. Box 3008. Un iversity Station. Laramie,
Wyoming. The more avid collector and student of geology may be interested in the Geologica l Map of Wyoming. This map, which shows the
many geological formations in different colors. may be secured from the
U.S. Geological Survey at a cost of 82.50.

*

Assistant State Geologist, Geological Survey of Wyoming
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES, TESTS, AND EQUIPMENT
A mineral is a homogeneous substance of characteristic chemical
composition and usually possesses a regular external shape. Minerals
have physical properties, such as color, luster, fracture. cleavage, hardness,
specific g ravity (or heft or weight), and crystal form . These properties
usually enable one to identify the particular mineral in question, or to
at least place it in a group of those with similar characteristics.

Color
Color can be a useful property in identifying some minerals; h owever,
it should be realized that such factors as impurities, changes in chemical
composition, grain size, and tarnish, commonly effect the color.
Luster
Luster refers to the character of light that is reflected by the mineral.
Metallic is the luster of metals. Vitreous is the luster of glass and is the
most common luster of the rock· forming minerals. Resinous luster is like
that of resin. Pearly Juster is similar to that of a pearl. Silky is the
luster of silk. Submetallic luster is duller than that of metallic luster
and is found in black opaque minerals. Actually, suhmetallic luster could
he considered as a luster between vitreous and metallic.
Fracture and Cleavage
The tendency for a mineral to break para1lel to certain directions is
called cleavage. Mica is an example of a mineral with one direction of
cleavage. Calcite is a good example of a mineral 'fdth three directions of
cleavage.
When a mineral does not break along certain p lanes, it is called
fracture. Most fracture terms are self explanatory, however, conchoidal
and hack ly require definitions. Conchoidal refers to rudely concentric
rings formed on the fracture surface similar to that of broken glass. Hackly
is an irregular and jagged fracture that is best characterized by copper.
Hardness
Hardness of a mineral is the resistance to abrasion or the scratch of
some pointed object of known hardness. The conventional standard of
hardness (actua lly relative in value) is the Moh's scale listed below.

1. Talc
2. Gypsum
3. Calcite

(softest )

6. Feldspar
7. Quartz
8. Topaz

4.

Fluorite

9.

Corundum

5.

Apatite

10.

Diamond

(hardest)

For example, if quartz scratches an unknown mineral but fe1dspar
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does not then the mineral can be considered as having a harness between
six and seven. One can make up a hardness set (or purchase one) by using
the above minerals, or by using the common materials listed below.
Hardness

Material

2 3
3 4
4 6
5 - 6
6 - 7

Fingernail
Copper penny
Window glass
Knife blade
Steel file

Streak

Streak is the color of the powdered mineral when it is scratched on
a rough porcelain-like plate. The st.reak may also be obsen'ed by merely
scratching the mineral with a knife blade. The streak of the mineral is
generally the same even though the co lor of the mineral may be variable.
Most common rock-forming minerals have a colorless streak.

Spedfic Gravity (Heft)

Mineralogists use either specific gravity or density as an expression
of the weight or mass of minerals. Since the average rock collector does
not have the means at his disposal to calculate or express these values, we
have adopted weight as a relative expression of the heft of these minerals.
For example, lead is heavy while mica is light. Of course. the heft of the
mineral will also depend upon the size of the specimen.

Form

Because of the atomic arrangement of the elements, a mineral may
possess a definite geometric form (Fig. 1. ). These forms are called
crystals which are usually described as a cube, pyramid. prism (elongated
side), tabular (flat l, rhombohedron (six faces of parallelogram outline),
octahedron (eight-sided ), dodecahedron (l2-sided), etc. Since conditions
of growth are usually unfavorable for the formation of good crystals,
they are not common. These minerals, then, are usually described as
aggregates, granular, massive, finely crystaUine~ earthy, etc.
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Equipment
The following equipment will be useful to the collector.
lecessary
Optional
Rock hammer
Mortar and pestle

Hand lens ( 10 power tripJet

Simple chemical identification

preferred)
Knife or file

set
Gold pan

Magnet

Geiger counter

Streak plate (or rough por·
eelain plate)

Ultra-violet lamp
(short wave model )

Dilute hydrochloric acid

Hardness set

Chisel (particularly useful in
fossil collecting)

Collecting bag
Area maps
A very few minerals are magnetic, hence, by the use of a magnet, the
identification of such a mineral is easily made.
Some minerals and rocks effervesce (bubble) upon appHcation of a
drop of dilute hydrochloric acid. This, or muriatic acid, can be purchased at a drug sto re. Dilute hydrochloric acid can also be mix.ed by
adding one part concentrated acid to nine parts water. Caution.: pour the
acid into the water: do not pour the water into the acid, since severe acid
burns might occur.
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A SUMMARY OF THE GEOLOGY OF WYOMlriG·

•

Introduction

It is not the purpose of this pamphlet ~o d iscuss in ottail the geological features of Wyoming, but a brief description is included for those who
may be interested in the geological history of the State in order to achieve
a better understanding of the formation and occurrence of the rocks and
minera ls. In order that the reader may orient himself with respect to the
geological distribution of the various rocks and mineral resources. it is
convenlent to divide the State into several geological provinces (Fig. 2 ,

Table I):
1.

The mountain cores of Precambrian crystalline
rock.

2.

The volcanic area of Yellowstone "ational Park
and the Absaroka Mountains, and other isolated areas of Tertiary igneous cocks which occur
in the Black Hills, Rattlesnake Hills, and Leucite
Hills.

3.

The basin areas of Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and
Tertiary sedimentary rocks.

As a genera lization, it might be stated that the metallic( copper, gold,
lead, s ilver, iron, etc.) mineral deposits are almost entirely restricted to
the first two areas, while coal. petroleum, uranium. and the nonmetallic
minerals (bentonite, gypsum, phosphate, trona, etc.) are limited to the
third-mentioned province.

•

Summarized and modified from Thomas, H. D., (1957), Geologic
History and Structure of Wyoming: Contribution of the Geologica l
Survey of Wyoming, Reprint No. 18, 11 pp.
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T.ble 1. Gene,"lized Wyom ing- Time-Rack Tlble
Duration

E.a

Period

Quaternary

Epoch

Recent
Pleistocene

(millions of
years)

1
12
12

Representative

Rock Unit.

Rock Type.

Mineral

Re,ouree,

Sodium su lfate
sa nd and
g ravel

Alluvium
Glacia l depos its

va riety o f
different types

0.011.10 1m.
Arika ree fm .
Whi te R iver g rou p
Wasa tch. Green

shale, sand stone,
uraniu m, coal,
volca nic ash, etc. oil & gos, oil
(volca nic r ocks shale, trona,
jn northwest
(go ld, lend ,
part 01 State)
copper, si lver,
mo lybd enum in
igneo us r ocks)

Pli ocene
Miocene
Oli gocene
Eocene

22

Pa leocene

5

Ft. Union Hanna
fms., etc.

Cretaceous

72

Ma ny fo rmations

Jurassic

46

Mo rr ison fm .
Su nda nce fm.
shale, limestone,
Gy psum Sprin gs fm. sa ndstone

Tri assic

49

Nugget sa nd stone
Popo Agie, l elm
fms.

shale, san dstone,
cong lomerate

oil & gas

Din wood y, Chugwa ter (ms.

dolomite, lime·
stone, sandstone,
shale

oil & sos
gy psum

Cenozo ic
Tertiary

11

Rive r fms.

Mesozoic

Representative

shale, sand stone,
conglomerate,
etc.

bentoni te, cla y,
coa l, o il & gas,
u ra nium , cement
rock
oil & gas,
gyps um

Paleozoic

Permian

50

Phosphoria fm.

shale, chert,
redbeds, etc.

oil & gas,
phosphate rock,
vanadium

Pennsylvanian

30

Upper Casper fm.

limestone
sa ndstone
sandstone

oil & gas,
limestone

sandstone, shale
limestone, chert

oil & gas
oi l & gas
li mestone, ura.nium

shale, sa ndston e,
dolomite
limestone
dolomite
limesto ne, sand·
stone
quartzite. shale
sa ndstone
granite, gneiss,
schist, marble,

oil & gas

Mississippian

35

Devonian

60

Tenslecp sand·
stone
Amsden fm .
Madison lime·
stone
Darby 1m.

Silurian
Ordovician

20
75

Bighorn dolomite

Cambrian

Proterozoic

P reca mbrian Tjme

100

Ga llatin·Dead·
wood fms.
Flathead·Gros
Ventre fms.

etc.

Archeozoic

Prese nt geologic knowledge indicates that the age of the earth is approximately five billion yean.
The oldost known rocks in Wyoming or. approximately 2.76 billion years.

oil & gas

oil & gas

oil & gas
iron , copper,
uranium, ~old ,
silver, lea ,
molybdenum,
tun gsten, beryl,
rare-earths

'"
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Precambrian Time
Precambrian rocks are exposed in the cores of most of the Wyoming
mountain ranges. These rocks are composed of a great thickness of sedi·
mentary and igneous rocks which were folded and metamorphosed and
then intruded by large bodies of gabbro, anorthosite, basalt, and granite.
This period of time, which is not too well documented from a geological
standpoint, covered many millions of years. After these events, the old
mountains were eroded and, by the beginnillg of Paleozuit: lillie, tin: land
surface was reduced to a peneplane (nearly featureless plain).
Paleozoic Time

During the Cambrian Period (oldest period of the Paleozoic 1, a sea
entered Wyoming from the west and in it were deposited sandstones,
shales. and some limestone. The sea continued to expand until Late Cam·
brian time and covered all but the southeastern part of the State. By the
end of the Cambrian Period, the sea had completely withdrawn fro m
Wyoming.
Wyoming continued to remain emergent from the sea during earlier
Ordovician time ; however, some marine sandstone and shale were deposited in the northern part of the State during the middle of the period. These
beds contain the earlist record of fish remains in the State, and these are
the oldest vertebrate fossils known in geological history. Later in Ordovician time. it is believed that the entire State was submerged and the sea
deposited the Bighorn dolomite.

It is likely that the Slate was also completely submerged during the
Silurian Period. During early Devonian time, however, the southern part
of the State was uplifted and subjected to erosion. The Silurian rocks
were completely removed from the State except for a small limestone remnant south of Laramie and the Ordovician Bighorn dolomite was removed
from all but the northern part of the State. The outii6r south of Laramie
besides yielding Silurian fossils has also yielded fossils typical of the Bighorn dolomite.
Lale in Devonian time, the sea again entered Wyoming; however. it
was of limited geographical extent, covering only northwestern and western Wyoming. In it were deposited dolomite, red shale, and some sandstone.
Early in l\<Iississippian time, most, if not all, of the State was covernd
by a sea which deposited the Madison limestone. Exposures of Madison
are present throughout the State with the exception of the southeastern
corner. Uplift and erosion occurred during or shortly after the deposition
of the Madison. Elsewhere, Late Mississippian rocks are represented by
rem nanlc; in the Wind River Mountains and in the northwest part of the
State.
Rocks of Pennsylvanian age are the oldest system to be represented
in all parts of the State. These had a complex depositional history, since
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the different rock types intertongue or interfinger with one another, while
others represent different ages within the Pennsylvanian Period. Coarsegrained sandstones occur in the southeastern part of Wyoming, while
limestones are also present along the Laramie Range and in the Hartville
uplift of eastern Wyoming. Red shales appear in many of these rocks as
well as in central and northern Wyoming. Sandstones occur in the westem~ southern, and northern parts of the State. Some formations overlap
into the Permian Period. Thus it might be said that the seas attained
maximum extent during early Middle Pennsylvanian times and then retreated both eastward and westward. During the last half of Pennsylvanian times, central Wyoming was emergent. Pennsylvanian rocks of
Wyoming are important oil producers.
The entire State became entirely emergent during the early part of
Permian time. During Middle Permian time. the seas entered \Vyoming
from the north and deposited chert, cherty limestone, black shale, and
phosphate rock in western ~' yoming. These rocks are called the Phos·
phoria formation, and in addition to high.grade phosphate rock. they also
contain significant amounts of vanadium, as well as over 30 other elements.
In central Wyoming, the Phosphoria is replaced by interbedded red shales
and limestones known as the Goose Egg formation. In Late Permian time,
the Phosphoria sea completely withdrew from Wyoming.
Mesozoic Time

No folding occurred in Wyoming at the end of Paleozoic time, since
Mesozoic rocks rest directly upon Paleozoic rocks with no angular discordance. Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous rocks were deposited state·
wide. Where they are absent today, it is because of post-Cretaceous ero·
sion. More than 30,000 feet of Mesozoic rocks were deposited in western
Wyoming.
The Triassic seas invaded Wyoming from th e west and initjally de·
posited shale, siltstone, and dolomite. Later, the red shales of the Chug·
water formation were laid down in a depositional environment not well
understood. Many spectacular exposures of these redbeds can be seen
along, or near, some of the major highways in Wyoming. Later in Tri·
assic time. a thin limestone was deposi ted over much of the State. This
was followed by the deposition of a sequence of varicolored clays, sand·
stones, and conglomera tes of Late Triassic age. Finally, a thick sandstone
was deposited in western Wyoming. This unit, which is known as the
Nugget sandstone, thins out eastward in the State.
During Jurassic time, the sea again spread from west to east over
Wyoming. A thick basal limestone was first deposited in western Wyo~
mingo and this was followed by sandstones. These beds thin eastward
with the lower limestone being replaced by redbeds and gypsum in the
eastern part of the Stale. Overlying the sandstones are the variegated
(variations of color) shales of the Morrison formation. This formation
is quite famous jn eastern Wyoming, since it has yielded many dinosaur
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bones. The bones of one 01 these dinosaurs, called Brontosaurus, were
excavated near Sheep Creek in Albany County. The skeleton of this reptile. which is one of the largest dinosauTs to have lived on earth was reconstructed and is now on exhibit at the geology museum of the University
of Wyoming at Laramie.
In Cretaceous time, the sea spread over Wyoming from east to west.
Sandstones, shales, and limy sediments were deposited in eastern Wyoming. As the sea oscillated back and forth, more shale. and sandstone,
and coal were deposited. The th ickest sequence of Cretaceous rocks was
deposited in a large basin-like depression in southwestern Wyoming where
more than 25,000 feet of beds are known . A smaller trough (now called
the Hanna Basin) existed in south-central Wyoming during Late Cretace·
ous time and about 20,000 feet of shale and sandstone were deposited
there. Cretaceous sandstones are important oil and gas producers in Wyo·
mingo

The Laramide Orogeny. a period of intense folding and faulting and
mountain building movements, began during Late Cretaceous time.

Cenozoic Time

By early Cenozoic time, the mountains and basins of the State were
As the mountains continued to grow, they were suhjected
to erosion which caused the deposition of sediments in the basins (Fig.
17). These crustal movements also produced structures such as anti·
clines (dome-Like ) and synclines (trough-like) in the basins. Oil was
concentrated in many of the anticlines, and this resulted in the discovery
of many of the earlier oil fields in the State.
wen outlined.

Nonmarine sedimentary rocks, representing all of the epochs of the
Tertiary Period, crop out in Wyoming. Many mammal remains have
heen found in these rocks. During the eaely part of Tertiary time, several
large-lakes were present. One, called Lake Gosiute, was located in the
Green River Basin of southwestern Wyoming. Oil shales and trona beds
were deposited there.
Early Tertiary time was the scene of extensive volcanic activity in the
northwestern part of the State, and this has continued up until relatively
recent times. Yellowstone ational Park and the Absaroka Mountains
are composed almost entirely of these volcanic rocks.
Mountain glaciation occurred in Pleistocene time (very Late Ceno·
zoic) and sculptured the mountains of the State into the forms that are
observed today.
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TABLE 2

Miner.ls Arranged in the Order of Increasing Hardness
Hardness

1·1%
1-2

Distinguishing
Characteristie

Color

lead gray. bluish cast greeni!.h-pay streak. ODC
din,elion of cleavaee
black 10 steel-gray
black Slreak, fotiated

Mineral
Molybdenite

Graphite

m~

2%

yellow to brown
usually earthy
yellow to dark brown micaceous. upands wheD
healed
l ight weighl, fflauil-e, in·
crusting crylotal, ignites
colorless 10 tan
very good e1u~age in 3
directions
yellow to green
r adioactive
yellow 10 green
radioacti~e, fluoreeces
yellow 10 green
)'1':110,",
radioaclil'e, yellow ilreak
ydlow 10 orange yellow radioaclh'e, pale yellow
or orange yellow streak
jIl;recn or blue
lendency 10 $lick 10
tongue
sled.gray to black
someli mes MKl17. fibrou.!
usuallr black
flakes and plales. micace·

2);
2);

usuaJly pale lavender
usually oolorles&

2%
2);

pile ydlow to brown
lead.gray

2);

greenish·y ellow

1);-2);

2
2

2-2Y.z
2-3
2-3

2-4

2-6

Limonite
Vermiculite

Sulfur
C1~um

Tyuyamunilc
Autuni te
Carnotite
Ur anophane
Chry&OCOUa

Pyrolusite
Biotite mica

0"'
micaccou.!
flakes and plates. micace·

Lepidolite
MU5C'l),-ite

0"'
flakes and plalel
melallic, l-ery heal"}'.
iOmelimes crySIalliz.es as
cubH, ont direction of
per(ecl cleavage
radioacth'e. nuoresces

Phlogopite
Caleoa

Sc.hroeckingcrite

yel1ow·~~n

black

3

3);
3%4
3%4
3);-4
3);-4
3%4
4
4.(i

metallic black. or 50017
black
copper.red 10 brown
"ery heav)', maleable
gold yellow
heavy. seetile
colorless to black
eHen'esc" in dilute hydrochloric acid
reddish· brown
pu rple larnish
variable
e(fen'e5Ce! in warm di·
Iule hydrochloric acid
blue
efferretCeS in d ilute hydrochloric acid
brass rellow
irridelocenl tarnish
Lrillle, brownish·red
strea.k. sometimes Iranll'
lucent
bright green
eHen"esc" in dilule bydrochloric acid
variable. usually brown resinous IWler, perfect
deal"age
"ariable. colorless to often crynalliJft as cubes,
brown, of len purple
perfect clea~age
usually greenish
fibrous. silky, flexible

....

fiber-.

Ch.JOI)(:iIC
Native copper

Cold
Calcite

Bornite
Dolomite

Azurite

Chalcopyrite
Cuprite

).laJ.e!ute

Sphalerile
Fluorite
Asbestos
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Table 2 (Coni.) Minerals Arranged in Ihe Order of Increasing Hardness
Hardn_"

Distinguishing
Characteristic

Color

4.7

while, blue• .treen

41h·5
5-5%

while. yello..·jsJl. gray
)'d luwish lu bnl'lt;[t

usually dull

10

bright

"d
steel-gTaY 10 black

brow"

10

black

black.

black

51h.()'h

browni~h-b1ack

5~-6~

5%.fj%

black
,"ariable

6

usually I:uen

6

6-6¥.!

hlael

variable, ",hile. pink,
gray

6
6

10

common

colorless to gray
pale green to black
light green 10 black
pale brass-ycUow

6-7

lin .... hile

6\4
6\4

brown 10 black
usually olhe-green

6%

white 10 grayish

7

calories!; to blue

7

yeIlo,,;!h-grecn to
black
variable

hardness "aries from 4-5
parallel to length of crys·
tal or 6-7 across the crystal, perfect cleavage
fl uoresces a blu i~h ",hile
radi'-'<lC tivo:. usually tx:t:un;
as , mall grains and cry",tals
redd ish £tl1':lIk. beavy;
Specularile is a metallic
gray
.ubmetaUic IU51cr, black.
~I reak, massh-e fonn
rad ioactive, heavy, often
small cubic crystah
radioacth'e, heavy, dark
red to black sunk
heavy eight-sided crystals
oommon
radioacth'c, glassy texl u.re
metallic. hea\'}'. magnetic
waxy lusler, some may he
fluorescent
si:t:"sided cro!.!"section, two
direction of c1eayage at
an angle of 124 de,: rees
good cleavage, siriatiolls
apparent on plagioclase
Yariely
trapo:whedrai crystals
$(juare cross"section
dense, '"cry line-grained,
lough
rill.le, often ",triated,
cubes common
black !!.treak, cubes o r
eight-sided ct)"stai s
usually radioacti"e
rounded grains and granular masses
similar to feldspar bUl
heavier
similar to quartz but less

Minera l
Kyanite

Scheel'le
Monazite
Hematite

Ps ilome.la ne
Uraninite
ColumbiteTanlalile
Ollomile
[uxenite
Magnetite
Opol
Amphibole

Feldspar
Leucile
P)'roxene
Jade
Pyrite
Spenylile

Allanite
Olivine
Spodumene
Cordierite

common

7

7-7%

7\4
7\4

8

yellowish green color char·
aclerislic
conchoidal rnclu~ vandies are agate, jasper,
cherI. quart)': crystal, etc.
dark red 10 uddi~·
I,,'eh'e- or twenly,fourbrown
sided crystals C(lmmon
black
triangul3r c~Clio n,
s lri.lted parallel 10 length
of minual
l'ariable, u!ouaUy brown small prismatic cr),stals.
some may be rad ioacth-c
and some lIlay fluoresce
a yello,,-ish.crange
usually pale guen
si;l:·sided crO$-5eCtion

Epidote
Quartz
Carnet
Tounnilline

Zircon

ikryl
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MINERALS
Agate (see Quartz)
Allanite
Properties: color, brown to black; luster, vitreous or pitchy; fracture. conchoidal;
hardness, 6.5; weight, medium to heavy; form, massive to tabular to slender
crystals, also smaU grains.

Allanite usuaUy contains some thorium and hence is usually radioactive. Allanite occurs as disseminated grains in some granitic rocks and
as good crystals and large masses in some pc;,omatites.

Allanite, occurring in Precambrian pegmatites, is reported from the

following localities in Wyoming: sees. 3 and 10, T. 14 N., R. 79 W., and
sec. 2, T. 18 N., R. 72 W., in Albany County; sec. 3, T. 13 N., R. 81 W.,
Carbon County; sec. 6, T. 46 N., R. 83 W.o Johnson County; sees. 12 and
13, T. 39 N., R. 88 W., and secs. 7 and 18, T. 39 N., R. 87 W., Natrona
County; 14 miles northwest of Wheatland, Platte County; and sec. 25. T.
56 N., R. 104 W., Park County.
Amphibole

•

Properties: color, white to green to black ; luster, 'VitreotL!l to silky; cleavage. perfect;
bardness, 6; weight, medium; form. prismatic to fibrous crystals,. irregular,
massive.

Cross-section of amphibole

Amphibole is a group of minerals that includes tremoJite, actinolite,
nephrite. hornblende. etc. Hornblende is the most common mineral of
the group and varies in color from dark green to black. It differs from
the pyroxene minera ls by its cleavage angles of 56 degrees and 124 de·
grees and its six·sided cross-section (see sketch above).
Hornblende is a widespread rock-forming mineral occuuing in Precambrian igneous and metamorphic r ocks (such as schist and in Tertiary
volcanic rocks that crop out in Wyoming.
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Asbestos (Chrysolile)
Properties: color, usually shades of green, also yellow, brown and gray; luster, silky
or fibrous waxy; hardness, 4 to 6; weight, medium; form, fibrous.

The two sources of asbestos are chrysotile, a fibrous serpentine, and
the various fibrous amphiboles. Of these, chrysotile is the mosl impor·
tant and must possess flexibility, long fine fibers, and high tensile strength.
Asbestos has a wide range of industrial applications; however, the greatest use occurs in the manufacture of roofing shingles and sheets.

An of the asbestos deposits in Wyoming are in Precambrian rocks.
Known deposits occur in sec.IS, T. 31 N., R.77 W., Converse County;
sec. 26, T. 30 N., R. 100 W., and sec 19, T. 30 N., R. 96 W., Fremont
County; sees. 16 and 17, T. 39 N., R. 79 W., and sees. 19, 20, 29, and
30, T. 31 N., R. 78 W., Natrona County; sec 19 or 20, T. 47 N., R. 116
W., and at the h"'jd of Berry Creek, Teton County. No asbestos is being
produced in Wyoming at the present time.
Beryl
Properties: color, usually pale green but some crystals are while or yellow; luster,
vitreous; cleavage. poor; hardness. 8; weight. medium ; form, six-sided prism_

Transparent gem varieties of beryl are emerald (dark green) mor·
ganite (pink ) and aquamarine (pale blue or green) _ Massive white ber yl
is similar to quartz and is difficult to recognize without special equip"
ment or tests.
1

All of the known beryl deposits in Wyoming occur in Precambrian
pegmatites. No gem varieties have been reported, however. These deposits are located in the southern part of the Medicine Bow Range, Albany
and Carbon counties; Copper Mountain in Fremont County; Haystack
Range in Goshen County; and on Casper Mountain in Natrona County_
Beryl is an important source of beryllium which is used in alloys and in
the manufacture of glass and porcelain. Small quantities of beryl are
occasionally produced in Wyoming.
Calcite-Aragonite
Properties: color, variable-whice, yellow, brown, pink, gray, greenish. black, etc_;
luster, vitreous; cleavage, perfect; hardness, 3; ",-eight, medium; fonn, variable
shapes.

Calcite is a common rock.forming mineral that effervesces (bubbles)
in dilute hydrochloric acid. Limestone and marbles are rocks that are
composed almost entirely of calcite. Calcite also occurs in a variety of
crystaHine shapes that are colorless and transparent when pure.
Calcite is common in Wyoming and is found in a wide variety of
sedimentary and metamorphic as well as in some igneous rocks. Some
individual occurrences of calcite are located in the following areas.
Pseudomorphs of calcite after aragonite are common in the Satanka shale
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in Albany County. In a section of the Goose Egg formation (PermoTriassic age) in sec. 19, T. 12 N., R. 76 W., at Red Mountain, aragonite
crystals occur in red sandy shale 20 feet above a massive gypsum bed, near
the base of the formation. The crystals are hexagonal prisms, usually
short prismatic to tabular, and in tabular penetration twins (Fig. 3A).
Abundant goedes (see sedimentary rocks) containing many calcite crystals occur in the lower Niobrara shale (Upper Cretaceous) in sec. 36, T.
19 N., R. 82 W., Carbon County. Calcite scalenohedrons and rhombohedTOns (crystal forms ) occur in the vugs and cavities of the volcanic rocks
on the west slope of Spar Mountain, approximate section 24, T. 45 N.,
R. 103 W., Park County. Vertical calcite veins, containing some uranium,
and up to 24 feet wide, cut the Tensleep formation ( Pennsylvanian) in
sees. 30 and 31, T. 25 N., R. 81 W., and sec. 36, T. 25 N., R. 82 W., in
Carbon County.
Clear transparent calcite is often used for optical purposes. Calcite,
or limestone. mined in Wyoming, is used in the manufacture of Portland
cement, sugar refining, building stone and as railroad ballast.
Cbromite
Properties: color, black; luster, metaUic; fracture, brittle; hardness 5%; weight,
heav,.; form, eight·sided crystals.

Chromite has been found on Casper Mountain, Natrona County. It
occurs as disseminated grains and as lenses in Precambrian schist. It
was formed by crystallization in an ultra-mafic igneous rock that was
later changed into a schist over one billion years ago.
Chromite is a mineral that is used in preparation of the alloy ferrochrome, chromite fire brick, and in the paint and chemical industries. It
has been estimated that approximately 1,600 tons of chromite ore had been
produced in Wyoming by 1920.
0 production has been recorded since
then.
Colttmbite-Tantalite
Properties: color, brownis.iJ.black to black; luster, sub-metallic to sub·resinous;
cleavage. distinct; fractur e, sub-conchoida l, brittle; streak, dark red to black;
hardness, 5 to 8; weight, medium hea\'y 10 heav)' ; form, massive, short prismatic or thin tabular crystals.

Columbite-tantalite is usually found i.n some complex pegmatites of
Precambrian age in Wyoming. Some of these pegmatites which are known
to contain these minera ls, are located in sec. 3, T. 13 N., R. 81 W., Carbon
County; sec. 32, T. 13 N., R. 78 W., Albany County; and on Copper Moun·
tain in Fremont County.
Columbium and tantalum, which are extracted from the above min·
erals, are used in alloys, steels. electronic tubes, chemical industry, etc.
A limited amount of columbite-tantalite has been produced in Wyoming.
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Copper Minerals
Azurite. Properties: color. blue; luster, vitreous 10 transparent; f.racture. conchoidal;
hardness, 3% to 4; streak, light blue; weight, medium heavy; form, tabular,
"hort prismatic, columnar, radial. earthy. Effervesces in dilute hydrochloric
acid.
Bornite.

Properties: color, reddish-brown with a purplish tarnish; luster, metallic;
fracture, conchoidal, brittle; hardness, 3; streak, gray-black; weight, heary ; form,.
usually massive, cubic crystals.

Chalcocile. Properties: color, sooty-black 10 black; Jusler, melallic ; fracture, conchoidal; hardness, 2Jh to 3 ; streak, black; weight, hea\'Y; form, prismatic. lahuJar,
massive.
Chalcopyrite. Properties: color, brass JeUow-may hal'c an inedescent tarnish ;luster.
metallic; fracture, uneven, brittle ; hardness., 3;4 to 4; streak, greenish. black ;
weight. medium·heavy; form, massive to pyramidal crystals.

Chrysocolla. Properties: color, green or blue; lu ster, vitreous; fracture, cODchoidal;
hardness, 2 to 4; streak, white; weight. medium; fonn, fibrous, earthy, massive.
Similar to malachite but does not effen'csce in dilute hydrochloric acid. Ten·
dency to stick slightly to longue when tasted.

Cuprile. Properties: color, red: luster, sub-me tallic; fracture, conchoidal, brittle;
hardness, 3'h to 4; streak, brownish.red; weight, heavy; form, cubes,
crystals, massive, granular, earthy.

e~ht·sided

Mala chile. Praperties: color, bri ght green; luster, velvety or dull; fracture, uneven;
hardness, 3% to 4; streak, pale green; weight. medium 10 medium heavy; form,
massive, incrusting, fibrous, acicular. [ffen'esces in dilute of hydrochloric
acid.

Nalive Copper. Properties: color, copper.red to brown; luster, metallic; fra cture.
hacldy; hardness. ductile and malleable; streak, metallic; weight, very heavy;
form, usually massh'e dendritic or firm·like.

Copper is found in many types of deposits, such as veins, replace·
ment bodies, disseminated deposits in igneous and sedimentary rocks, and
cavity fillings and replacements in basaltic lavas. Native copper is often
found in many localities, but the principal ore is chalcocite, wh ich con·
tains about 80 percent copper and 20 percent sulfur. Chalcopyrite and
bornite are other important copper.iron·sulfide minerals that occ ur in
Wyoming. In addition to these are the oxidized minerals, of which the
most important are malachite. chrysocolla , and cup rite. These are often
found near the surface of copper deposits where they have been exposed
by erosion. Surface waters oxidize the copper ore minerals and also
leach out part of the copper down to the groundwater table. Often sec·
ondary copper sulfides are precipitated below the groundwater table which
have produced some of the greatly enriched ore deposits that have made
mining history in the Rock y Mountain area.
At the present time there are no producing copper mines in Wyoming,
hut during the period 1899·1908 the State was one of the leading copper
producers in the nation. Total production of copper in the State during
the years 1867·1950 has been reported to he more than 16,000 short tons.
All of this came from Precambrian rocks. Most of the copper was pro·
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duced from the Encampment district in Carbon County, but some has
come from the Hartville district, Platte County ; the Copper Mountain
district, Fremont County; and the Douglas Creek district, Albany County.
Copper prospects also occur in the Tertiary volcanic rocks of the Kirwin
and Sunlight Basin areas of the Absaroka Mountains of Park County.
Cordierite
P roperties: color, colorless, yeUow gray. bro¥r"D, shades of blue ; luster, vitreous;
hardness. 7; weight, medium; form, massive or as irregular grains-similar in
appearance to quartz.

Cordierite, a complex magnesium-iron-aluminum silicate, is found
in a wide variety of metamorphic gneisses and schists, g ranites, volcanic
rocks, and certain sediments that have been subjected to heat. It is used
for various industrial items that must withstand high temperatures, such
as thennocouple insulators, industrial burner tips, chemical stoneware,
automotive parts, etc.
Although there has been no production in Wyoming, an estimated
500,000 short tons of cordierite is found in two I a r g e deposits i n the
Laramie Range, Albany County. These deposits, which are of Precam·
b rian age, are located in sees. 13, 14, and 24, T. 17 N., R. 72 W. , and
sees. 17, 18, 19, and 20, T. 17 N., R. 71 W. Its use, however, is limited
because of the high iron content. It is possible that it may be used some
time in the future for low thermal expansion bodies where color, dielectric properties and strength are not critical factors.
Dolomite (see Limestone)
The properties of dolomite are similar to calcite, except that it is
sightly harder and effervesces in warm dilute hydrochloric acid. The
crystals are commonly rhombohedral and curved. Dolomite pseudomorphs after aragonite, locally called "Indian pennies" (Fig. 38), occur
in a gypsum bed at the base of the Chugwater formation (Triassic age)
and on top of the uppermost limestone of the Permian-Triassic Embar
(Goose Egg ?) formation about ten to fifteen miles northeast of Lovell,
Big Hom County, and along the southwest flank of the Bighorn Mountains.
Dolomite pseudomorphs after sbortite occur in the Wilkins Peak member
of the Green River formation in southwestern Wyoming.

A

Fjgure 3. Calcite pseudomorph after aragonite (A).
"Indion penny" (a).

B
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Epidote
Properties: color, yellowish·green to black; luster, vitreous; cleavage, perfect: hard·
ness, 7; weight, medium; form, elongate crystals, massive, fihrou.&, granular.

Epidote is a common constituent of some Precambrian metamorphic
rocks of Wyoming. Some of the copper prospects in the Laramie, Medicine Bow, and Sierra Madre Mountains are associated with epidotized
rocks and veins of epidote. Epidote also occurs 8S an alteration product
of plagioclase feldspars in the mineralized areas which are found in volcanic rocks of the Ahsaroka Mountains of northwest Wyoming.
Euxenit.e
Properties: color, brownish-black; luster, glassy to greasy: fracture, sub-conchoidal;
hardness 51/J to 6%; streak, brown; weight, medium-heavy; form, commonly
massive.

Euxenite is 8 rare earth mineral that occurs in some pegmatites and
placer deposits. Because it contains some thorium and uranium, it is
radioactive. Rare earth metals have various uses; one of which is, as an
additive to special high aUoy steel.
Euxenite-bearing pegmatites occur in Precambrian rocks in sec. 3, T.
13 N., R. 81 W., Carbon County. Approximately 10,000 pounds of euxe·
nite was produced from a small mine in this area between 1956 to 1958.
Feldspar Minerals
Orthoclase. Properties: color, white or pink; luster, vitreous to pearly; cleavage.
good to perfect; hardness. 6; weight. medium; form, usually short prismatic
crystals. MicrocLint is similar in appearance, except that some of it is green
(amazonstone) .

Plagiodll$e. Properties: color. white to dark gray. sometimes reddish·brown:; form,
tabular crystals or irregular grains and cleavable masses.. Other properties are
Aimilar to orthoclase; however, sometimes it may be differentiated from that
mineral by the presence of twinning striations. Figure 3 illustrates the difference
betw«:n striae in plagioclase and perthitic streaks and veinle15 in microdine.

Although the word orthoclase has long-established usage, its existence
has been seriously questioned by many mineralogists. Orthoclase is more
correctly referred to as potassium feldspar with microcline and sanidine
as the principal members· of the potassium feldspar group.
The feldspars are the most abundant of all minerals and are found
in many rocks. Commerical deposits, however, are almost entirely restricted to pegmatites. The potassium feldspars, such as microcline, are
widely used in the ceramic industry for glass, enamel, and pottery, and in
soaps, abrasives, and false teeth. Labradorite, a plagioclase feldspar,
often shows a display of colors, and is used for ornamental stone, moon·
stones or sunstones.

Wyoming has produced an estimated 90,000 tons of feldspar. Casper

a

a

a

A

B

Figure 4. Plagioclas. twinning (••,iatlonl 'n A, and perthl. . . treaks In potal.lum feldspar (8).
Stria appear on plagioclas. (A) because all cleavage lurface. marked "a" r.fled light simultaneously, Tip specimen approximately 7 degr••• and the other ••t wi II r.fled light.
Irr.gular and dilcontinoul veinle.. of perthl •• (b) In potassium feldspar occur at an anule of approximately 70

degr••• to lower right edge of specimen,

.,....
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Mountain, Natrona County; Haystack Range. Goshen County; Laramie
Range, Albany and Laramie counties; and Copper Mountain, Fremont
County; are a few of the localities that have produced feldspar.
Fluorite (Fluorspar)
Properties: color. pure 'Yarieties are colorless and transparent, commonly in shades
of yellow, green, violet, blue. or brown; luster, vitreous; cleavage, perfect;

hardness. 4; weight. medium; form. cO'stais are usuaUy cubes, Jess commonly
octahedrons (eight-sided) or dodecahedrons (ten-sided).

Fluorite, a calcium fluoride, is found in many types of rocks, such
as dolomites, limestones, granites, and pegmatites. It is also found in
veins associated with lead, silver, zinc and tin minerals. The mineral is
used as an electrolyte and as a flux in metallurgy and the steel industry.
Other uses are the manufacture of hydrofluoric acid, opal glass, enamel·
ware, ornamental stones, and lenses and othe,r optical equipment.
The only known locality where fluorite has any potential economic
importance is in the Pahasapa limestone (Mississippian age) which crops
out in the Bear Lodge Mountains of Crook County. Wyoming. Nineteen
short tons of fluorite were shipped from this locality in 1944. Fluorite
is also reported to occur in a pegmatite located in sec. 5, T. 15 N., R. 70
W., Laramie County.
Galena
Propertie5: color,lead·gray; luster. melallic; cleavage, perfect; hardness, 2¥.!; streak,
lead·gray; ....eight. very heavy; form. cube5 and mass.ive.

Galena. a combination of 87 percent lead and 13 percent sulfur, is
the principal ore of lead. Varying amounts of silver are commonly pre·
sent, and curved cleavage planes are a good field guide as to its presence.
In addition to silver. galena often occurs with zinc and copper minerals.
Galena occurs in many types of deposits, such as replacement bodies in
sedimentary rocks, hydrothermal veins in igneous rocks, and in pegmatites.
At the present
Wyoming. During
in the State. Most
as a by·prod uct of

time there are DO producing lead and silver mines in
the past, only 32 tons of lead has heen reporled mined
of the 58,000 teoy ounces of silver produced has been
early copper production.

There are many small lead·silver depO!sits in the State. The most
important ones are in the Precambrian rocks of the Medicine Bow and
Sierra Madre Mountains of Albany and Carbon counties; Paleozoic lime·
stones of the Black Butte area, Crook County; Bnd in the Tertiary igneous
rocks of the Absaroka Mountains, Park County.
GuDet
Properties: color. variable. commonly dark red or reddish·brown; lusler. vitreous
or resinous; hardness. 7 to n~; streak, white or pale shade of color; weight..
medium to medium heavy; form, dodecahedrons (twelve·sided) or trapozohedron
(24-sided), coan.e to fine·grained granular mas.se3.
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Garnet is a name for a group of minerals which vary somewhat in
chemical composition. Some transparent, unflawed types can be cut into
attractive gems.
Garnets occur in schists. gneisses, granites, metamorphosed limestones, etc. In addition to the manufacture of gems, garnet is used for
abrasives. Althought garnets occur in various Precambrian metamorphic rocks in Wyoming, no gem quality varieties have been reported.
Gold
Properties : color. gold-yellow; luster, melaUie ; fraclure. hackly; hardness, 21,4 to
3, malleable ; streak, gold-yellow; weight, very heavy; form. dendritic, leafy,
rounded or flattened grains or scales.

Small grains of gold are often confused with pyrite or chalcopyrite
(both called "fools-gold") or "golden" biotite mica which is wet or under
water. The color and sectility of "gold are the distinguishing factors.
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Gold is found in both placer and vein deposits. Since it is chemically
inert, most of the metal is found as native gold or alloyed with silver in
veins. Gold is found in small placers and vein deposits at many places
in Wyoming. Most of the gold is usually found in or near the Precambrian rocks, but some gold is found associated with the Tertiary igneous
rocks in the Wood River and Sunlight Basin areas of Park County, and
the Black Hills area of northeastern Wyoming_
One may pan for gold in such places as Douglas Creek in the Medi·
cine Bow Mountains of southeastern Wyoming; the Sweetwater River and
tributaries in the southern paI1 of the Wind River Mountains ; and along
parts of the Snake River in the southern part of Jackson Hole. northwest
Wyoming. Successful panning is a matter of practice. In essence, the
pan should he filled with gravel or crushed rock and water (water level
above the rock). Then the pan is shaken by a gyratory (irregularly circular) motion with frequent tipping of the pan (away from the individual)
and brushing out of the lighter portions of the rock material that has
risen to the top. This proceedure is carried out until nothing but the
gold ( if present) and other heavy minerals remain. Chromite, gamet,
magnetite t zircon. etc., are few of the other minerals that are often present
in the heavy mineral concentrate. The magnetite may be removed from
the dry concentrate with a magnet.
Most of the gold produced in Wyoming has come from the Atlantic
City·South Pass-Sweetwater district where it was discovered some time
during the 1840's. The total recorded production from this district for

the period 1867·1950 has been 80,031 ounces valued at $1,909,413.
Graphite
Properties: color. iron ·black to dark steel'gTay; luster, metallic to dull earthy; cleav.
age, perfect; hardness, 1 to 2; streak, black; weight, light to medium; form,
foliated masses, grains. scales, etc.

Graphite may he confused with molybdenite; however, the blaCK
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streak serves to differentiate the two minerals. Graphite, which consists
entirely of carbon, is found in Wyoming in Precambrian metamorphic
schists, gneisses, and crystalline limestones. In these rocks it is found embedded as isolated scales, as large irregular masses, or as veins. Some
of the graphite deposits are found in the northern part of the Laramie
Range, Albany and Platte counties; in the Haystack Ran g e. Goshen
County, and in the Pedro Mountains of Carbon County.

Graphite is used in the manufacture of pt:llciis, dry lubricants, paillbi,
polishes, and in the manufacture of refractory crucibles. Most graphite
is produced artificially. Only one small shipment of graphite has been
reported from Wyoming, and this was in 1926.
Gypsum
Properties: color, colorless and transparent to tan, elc.; luster, vitreous to trans·
parent; cleavage. very good; hardness. 2; weight, medium; fonn, tabular or
long prismatic crystaJs, granular, massive, earthy, fibrous, etc. Varieties; see
sedimentary rocks.

Hematite
Properties: color, dull to bright red·specularile variety is steel.gray; luster, earthy
to sub-metallic. specularite is metallic; fracture, une"en; bardness. usually 5 to
6; streak, red or reddish-brown; weight, medium heavy to beavy; fonn, tabular crystals, earthy, massive, ete.

Hematite is the major ore of iron. It occurs as a primary accessory
mineral in igneous rocks, in hydrothermal veins, and in metamorphic and
sedimentary rocks as bedded deposits.
Most of the iron ore mined in Wyoming, prior to 1962, was hematite
from the Sunrise mine in Platte County. The ore body lies in Precambrian
schist. This was formerly one of the largest iron mines operating west of
the Mississippi River. and it has operated almost continuously since 1898.
Other hematitic iron ore deposits are found in the Precambrian rocks
of the Shirley and Seminoe Mountains. Carbon County; the Good Fortune
mine. Platte County; Atlantic City and Copper Mountain areas, Fremont
County; and in the Cambrian sandstones near Rawlins, Carbon County.
Demite (see magnetite)
Jade (Nephrite)
Properties: color. light green to black; luster, glistening; fracture, splintery; hardness, 6 10 6*; weight, medium; fonn, dense and fine-grained.

There are two mineralogic types of jade: jadeite. and aluminum·
sodium silicate, which belongs to the pyroxene group of minerals; and
nephrite. a calcium-magnesium silicate, which belongs to the amphibole
group. The jade found in Wyoming, is the nephrite variety. and it is
a tough. compact. fine-grained mineral. The light.green translucent
nephrite is the most desirable for gem stone. Not all specimens will take
a high polish, because of differences in quality. Further, jade often
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contains small dark specks which are softer and leave pits in the polished
surfaces.
lade occurs in the Sweetwater River district (southeast of the Wind
River Mountains) in Fremont County, in an area comprising about 700
square miles. It occurs as individual deposits associated with Precambrian granite, granitic gneiss, diabase dikes, and as pebbles and boulders
in Tertiary alluvial deposits. Most of the Precambrian vein deposits
occur in a narrow east-west zone near the northern part of the Granite
Mountains (within the Sweetwater Arch area of Fig. 1).
fortheasttrending, dark colored diabase dikes in this genera] area are also known
to contain black jade. The alluvial jade in the Sweetwater area occurs
as "slicks", indicating a natural polishing by wind or water or both,
or may be coated with a brown, tan, or light gray rind, indicating a
chemical weathering.
Boulders of the light·green translucent variety of jade have been
found in abundance in only two relatively limited areas. The largest
bouJder of this type of jade so far reported weighed about 3,200 pounds.
On the basis of the general geological structure, it appears that the
original Precambrian source of the light.green jade may have been buried
by later sediments and thus may never be located.
The above areas have been so thoroughly picked over during the
past ten years that today the light-green jade in Wyoming is largely
depleted. New finds of dark-green and black jade have been reported
in recent years, however, and one of these is in an area located south
of Douglas in Converse County. Other black jade deposits have been
reported from the Kortes Dam area, Carbon County; near Daniel, Sublette County; the Owl Creek Mountains, Fremont and Hot Springs
Counties, and the Sierra Madre Mountains, Carbon County.
It should be mentioned that there are two other green rocks that
commonly occur in the above areas which superficially resemble jade.
The abundance of these rocks, coupled with the fact that they have often
been mistaken for jade, has given rise to exaggerated stories of the
abundance of jade in the area. Truckloads of green serpentine have
been transported for miles only to be found worthless. A green quartzite
is also found in these areas and has frequently been confused with jade.
The positive identification of jade can only be con finned by X-ray
analysis in association with other physical tests.
It is possible. of course, that new areas containjng gem quality jade

will be found. but the entire Sweetwater area has been fairly well combed
by present prospectors. None of the jade collectors has depended entirely
on collecting and selling jade as a livelihood for any length of time.
The average jade hunter has simply found it to be a pleasant way to
spend spare time.
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Kyanite
Properties: color, light blue, green, white cr gray; luster, vitreous 10 pearly; cleavage, perfect; hardness, 4 to 5 parellel to blades or c1eange, 6 to 7 across blades
or cleavage; weight., medium; form, long bladed crystals thai may be somewhat
bent or curved.

Kyanite deposits in Wyoming oCCur in schists, gneisses, and pegmatites of Precambrian age. Known deposits occur in sec. 35, T. 24 N.,
R. 71 W., Albany County; sec. 20, T. 14 N., R. 83 W., Carbun County ;
and about 23 miles southwest of Wheatland, Platte County.
Kyanite is a SOUTce of mullite (a luminum silicate) which. in turn,
is used in the manufacture of spark plugs and other refractories.

Leucite
Properties: color, colorless to gray; luster, vitreous; cleavage, "CT}' imperfect; hard·
ness, 6; weight, medium; form. usually occurs in lrapozohedral eT)'slats which
may show fine striations (see sketch below).

Leucite is not a common igneous rock·forming mineral; howe\'er,
it is included here because of its presence in wyomingite and otber
associated igneous rocks which crop out in the Leucite Hills of Sweet·
water County. The mineral is rather difficult to identify in hand
specimen; however, the trapozohedral fonn of individual crystals is the
most useful guide to its identification.
Lithium Minerals
Lepidolite. Properlies: color, usual1y pale la\'cnder but can be pale yellow, pale gray,
or colorless; luster, vitreous; cleal'age, perfect; hardness, 2%; weight, medium;
form, fine to medium-gra ined micaceous aggregates.

Petalite. Properties: color, colorless to gray, occasionally reddish or greenish.white;
luster, vitreous or pearly; cleavage, perfect; fracture, rudel}' conchoidal; hard·
ness, 61h; weight, medium.

Spodumene. Properties: color, white or grayish-white: Juster, vitreous; cleavage, per·
fect; fracture, splintery; hardness. 6%; weight, medium; fonn, long prismatic
crystals or platy masses.

The three lithium minerals noted above have been reported from
Precambrian pegrnalites in Fremont and Natrona Counties. Spodumene
crystals, up to 18 inches long, occu.r at Black Mountain which is located
in sec. I, T. 32 N., R. 8<J W. Lavender-colored crystal aggregates of
lepidolite occur on Copper Mountain in sec. 28, T. 40 N., R. 93 W.;
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and irregular masses of petalite occur in sec. 22, T. 40 N., R. 93 W.
Lithium compounds are used in ceramics, greases, fuels, air condi·
tioning, phannaceuticals. cosmetics, etc. A small shipment of lithium
OTe was reported from Wyoming in 195f t.
limonite
Properties: color, various shades of yellow or bro,,-n; 1m.leT, silk)'. sub-metallic or
dull and earthy; hardness, up to 5'h ; streak. , ello\\·ish·brol'\·II; weight. medium
to medium·heavy: form, earlhy.

Limonite, a hydrous iron oxide, usually results from the weathering
of iron minerals such 85 pyrite and magnetite, or iron silicates such as
biotite mica, pyroxene, and hornblende. Limonite occurs in many of
the mineralized areas of Wyoming as well as in various rock types
ranging in age from Precambrian to Tertiary. Large bodies of limonite
are potential sources of iron ore; however, no such deposits are currently
known in Wyoming.
Magnetite
Properties: color, black; luster, metallic; cleavage, none; fracture, unc,·cn; hardneS!!, 5% to 61h: streak, black; weight, hea"y ;. form, octahedron (eight-sided
cryElals). granular masses. Magnetic_

Magnetite is commonly found as 8 primary mineral in igneous rocks,
hydrothermal veins. magmatic segregation deposits. contact metamorphic
and replacement deposits. and as a detrital mineral in sandstones and
fiver sands and g ravels. Magnetite deposits and occurrences are common
in Wyoming and are found in various rock types ranging in age from
Precambian to Tertiary.
Sometimes magnetite contains titanium, or is intergrown with ilmenite
(a magnetic-looking mineral containing titanium) _ Ilmenite, however,
is non-magnetic_ Titaniferous magnetite occurs in irregular bodies of
varying size in the Laramie Range of Albany County_ The largest of
these is located at Iron Mountain, and this is a potential ore of iron as
well as titanium. A smaller deposit of this type, located in sec_ 2, T. 21 N .•
R. 71 W_. was formerly mined (l%2 ) for use as heavy aggregate.
Magnetite-ilmenite also occurs as concent rated disseminated grains in the
Mesaverde formation of Upper Cretaceous age. These deposits, which
can be recognized by the brownish·black color of the beds. are located
at Sheep Mountain. Albany Coullty; near Cowley and Lovell, Big Horn
County; near Grass Creek and Cottonwood Creek. Hot Springs County;
Clarkson Hill and Poison Spider, Natrona County; and in the Red Creek
and Salt Wells Crcek areas of Sweetwater County.
The Precambrian taconite (se~ Taconite) deposits located north of
. Atlantic City. and on Copper Mountain. Fremont County, contain finegrained magnctite_
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Manganese

~linera1s

PsiJom~tant. (pronounced "silom~Jantl'). Properties: color, dark s leel-gray 10 black;

luster. sub-metallic to dull; hardness, 5 to 6; streak, browni.::h ·black: weight.
medium to medium·hc3\-Y ; form, us ually occurs as botryoidal (grape-~haped).
massi,-e or slalaclilic forms.

Pyro/u.site. Properties: color, dark steel-gray to black, sometimes sooly or a bluish
cast; ciea\'age, perfect; fracture, Urle'-en, hrinle; hardness. variable, 2 to 6;
streak. black or bluish·black: weight, medium-heav),; form, massive, columnar,

or fibrous.

Pyrolusite and psilomelane, both manganese oxides, are important
manganese ore minerals. They usuall y occ ur together where they
have been concentrated in irregularly bedded deposits by the weathering of other manganese minerals. In addition to the two minerals listed
above, there are many other manga nese oxides and h)'droxides which are
virtually indistinguishable from one another. Small man ganese deposits
of the above nature are found in the State in various rock types ranging
in age from Cambrian to Oligocene. These are located in Albany, Fremont,
Johnson , Natrona, Washakie. and Weston Counties. Manganese oxides,
associated with altered igneous rocks occur north of Sundance, in the
\I;:' arren Peaks area of Crook County. Dendritic ~ fern·like) grOl\lths of
pyrolusite are often observed on fracture surfaces of I\1ississippian and
other limestone that crop out in the State.
The chief uses of manganese are to purify steels or to make wearing
surfaces of steels more resistant to abrasion. Manganese is also used for
dry balteries, chemical compounds. insecticides, bricks, plastics, and
welding rods. The only recorded production in Wyoming has been
approximately 212 tons.
l\lica l\linerals
Biolile. Properties: colo r, dark green, brown or hlark ; 11I""er, vilreou" 10 sub.rnetallic;
d eal'age perfect j hardness, 2'h; .....eight, medium·Jiglll; rorm, flakes and plates,
sometimes hexagonal crystals of \'arying size.
Lepidolite. (see lithium mineraJs)
;lIuscor;ile. Properties: color.
similar 10 biolite.

colorle~

Phlogopite. Properties: similar

10

to pale i!!hades of gray. green or hrown.

Olh~r,

biotite except that the color is pale yellow 10 brown.

Biotite. muscovite. and phlogopite. occur in various types of igneous
rocks. In addition. they occur as detrital minerals in sediments and
alluvial deposits. In the latter type of deposit , particularly when wet or
under water, some mica flakes may be mistaken for gold. Biotite and
muscovite are also common in certa in gneisses and schi sts. Varyingsized pla tes of biotite and mu.scovite occur as " books" in certain Precam·
brian pegmatites. These are located in the Laramie Ran~e , Albany and
Platte counties; Ihe sou thern part of t.he Medi cine Bow Ran ge, Albany
and Carbon counties ; the Copper Mountain area. Fremont Count)'; and
in the Haystack Range, Goshen County. Phlogopite characteristically

•
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occurs in wyomingite and other associated igneous rocks of the Leueite
Hills area in Sweetwater County.

Depending upon qualit)·, muscovite mica is used in the electrical industry, and as fillers and dusting mediums. Small amounts of scrap and
sheet mica are occasionally produced in Wyoming.
Monazite
Properlies: color, }'eJlowish to brown: luslcr, resinous to translucent; cleavage. distinct ; hardness,S to 5%; weight medium-heavy; form, small grains or crysta ls.

Monazite is difficult to recognize; since, the grauls and crystals are
quite small. Monazite, howeve r, is radioactive because of the thorium
content.
Monazite occurs as an accessory mineral in gran ite, varyi ng-sized
crystals in some pegmatites, and as a detrital mineral in some conglomerates, sa ndstones, and alluvial deposits in Wyoming. These occurrences
have been noted in the basal conglomerate of the Cambrian Deadwood
Formation at Bald Mountain, in the northern part of the Bighorn Mountains, Big Horn and Sheridan counties; a pegmatite in sec. 3, T. ]3 N.,
R. 81 W., Carbon County; and in stream g ravels of Warm Springs Creek,
west of the town of Dubois. It also occurs in the black sandstones of the
Mesaverde formation (see magnetite or zircon).

Monazite is a source of th orium. which is used in nuclear reactors.
special alloys, and in the manufact ure of incandescent gas mantels.
Molybdenite
Prope rties: color, lead·gray with a bluish cast; lu ster, metallic; clea\'age, perfecl,
flexjble laminae ; hardness, 1 to 1%; streak, greenish·gray; weiglll, medium·
heavy; form, Ihin to thick tabu lar crystals, scales.

Molybdenite, the most common molybdenum minera l, usually occ urs
as scales or foliated crystals associated with quartz veins or disseminated
in gran itic.type rocks. In Wyoming, molybdenite is known to occur in
Precambrian g ranitic rocks near Temple Peak in the Wind River Moun·
tains of Sublette County, and in quartz veins a t the Strong Mi ne (sec. 4,
T. 16 N., R. 71 W. ) in the Laramie Ran~e of Albany Co unt y. Molybdenite
also occurs associa ted with Tertiary volcanic and intrusive rocks in the
Kirwin and Needle Creek areas of the Absaroka Mountains of Park
County.
"M olybdenum is used in steels where hardness and tough ness a re necessary. No molybdenum p roduction has Lhus far been reported in Wyoming.
Olivine
Properties : color, usually olive·green; luste r, vitreous; hardness. 6%; weight medium
to medium hea\'y.

Olivine usually occurs as rounded grains and gran ular masses in
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mafic igneous rocks such as basalts and in !Some meteorites. When it
forms major rock mas...~. it is called dunite. Peridot is the name applied
to transparent oliyine of good color which can be cut into attractive gem
stones.
Olivine occurs in some of the mafic (dark-coiored ) igneous rocks of
Precambrian age in Wyoming, as well as in the Tertiaf)' Earl)' Basalt
flows of the Absaroka Mountains. The gem variety, howc\'er, has not
been reported.
Opal

or

Properlies: color, \'I! riahl~ from colorless 101 shades
gray. b rtH'>", nod. t'lc.; IU51t'r.
vilreous, waxy or r~inous: hardness 5 ~.! 10 61h: w c i ~hl . IIlcllium·li~ht: form.
m3ssi,'c. Some may fluoresce under Ihe shorl "';l\ e uit'-'I."jolel 1.1fI11>'

Opal occurs in fissures and cavi ties or many rock types. In Yellowstone National Park. it is found in deposits associated wilh hot .5-prings.
Petrified wood round in the Absaroka ~\,Iountaill Ulea of norllmest \'\"'\,0'
mingo is often replaced hy opal. Opal concretions occ ur in Tertiar) rucks
near Smith Creek in Carbon COUllty, ano fluorescent opal has heen reo
ported from conglome rates near Lusk. i\iubrara Count).
Pyrite
Properties: color. pale br.l"'s,~·C'lIow, lUay he tarni .. IJj~d: lu-tl' r. nlt'lallk: fra c1ure.
brillle ~o n c hoidal: hardnl"!'!'.6 106':,:: sl n·ak. ~Tet"lIi!>h or browni,.h·I,ldO'k: \\ f'igl, l.
medium·heavy; form. c ulK.-~ octahedron!'. etc.. ofh'n !<Iriatc-d I pa rilild lin .. ~ I.

Pyrite. sometimes called " fools f!oM· '. is the most CQmmon ~u J(j ele
mineral. Hardness and briltleness. distin.zuish it rrom gold. Pyrite OCI' Uf"5
in many kinds of geological environments. In W Yll millt!. 11) rile O(,l' lirs
in many of the min eral veins in Precambrian crystalline rock:;: of Alhan y
and Carbon counties. and in th e Tertiary volcanic rocks of Park Count».
Marcasite, which is essentially similar to pyrite. is found in some
shales and limestones in the State.
Pyrite is sometimes mined as a source of sulfur for use in the manu·
facture of sulfuric acid. None is mined in Wyoming.
Platinum (Sperrylite)
Properties: color. tin white; iuct('r. metallic; streak. bl3Ck; hardnf'" .6 10 7 ; wClght.
lIea\1' ; form, eul~ or eighl·cidcd crYl<lals.

Sperrylite usually occurs in mafic igneous rach and associated "'ith
some chalcopyrite de[)osils. 1t is also founel as a detrital mineral in cer·
tain alluyial t river gra\'els I depusits. In ","') oming. sperrylite ha s been
reported from the Rambler mine. Independence mi ne. ann Centennia l
Ridge. all ill Lhc Mctlit:illt: 80\\ .\ Iountain s of Alban)' Coullty. Sma ll
amounts of platinum were reported produced rrom the ahO\'e area during
the years 1902. and 1915 to 1920. Platinum is usuaJl) used in the m anu·
facture of jewelry, medical instruments. and electrical apparatus.
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Pyroxene
Properties: color, white or pale green to black; luster, \'itreous; cleavage, good;
Ilardness. 6; .....eight. medium; form, prismatic crystals, square cross section,
irregular grains, massive, etc.

Cross-sedion of pyroxene

The pyroxene group of minerals, while similar to the amphiboles in
hand specimen, can be distinguished by the cleavage angles of 87 and 93
degrees (nea rl y square) or eight-sided cross-sccLions (see sketch aboveL
The pyroxene group, which includes the varieties hypersthene, augite, etc.,
are important minerals of intermediate to mafic igneous rocks such as
andesites. basalts. and gabbros. In \Vyoming, these rock types are principall y confined to Precambrian rocks and to the Tertiary volcanic rocks
of the Absaroka Mountains and Yellowstone National Park of northwest
Wyoming.
Quartz Minerals
General Properties: color, variable, colorless to any shade; luster. \'i trcous to wazy
or dull; cleavage, none; fra cture, conchoidal; hardness 7; weight, medium;
form, variable.

Quartz minerals occur as two general types: the macrocrystaHine and
the chalcedo ny (cryptocrystalline) varieties. The macrocrystalline type
includes rock crystal (tranparent l. milky (milk.white), amethyst (purple),
rose. yellow. and smoky. The chalcedony varieties in clude carnelian and
sard Ired to reddish-brown), agate ( bamled forms ), mo~s agate (white to
cream·colored matrix enclosing manganese oxide moss-like forms) I jasper
(yellow. brown. ret!) . chert and flint t massive chalcedony usuaUy gray
or black), and silicified wood (see rocks).
Agate.
In Carbon Count)l, from Saratoga north along Wyoming Highway
No. 130 t.o Walcott Jun ction. the "flats" are literally strewn with small
sections of agatized and opalized wood that fluoresce green. Agates are
also common a few miles west of Saratoga.
Rainbow agates have been found along the Wind River near Riverton, in Fremont County. Agates a nd moss agates are plentiful in a large
area in southeast Fremont County. sou theast of the Wind River. and
north of Sweetwater River, and along Sage Hen Creek, 18 miles north-
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west of Split Rock. These types are called Sweetwater agates. Sweet·
water type agates also occur near Marshall, in northwestern Albany
County.
Petrified or agatized wood in various colors has been found in Sweet·
water County, west of Wamsutter along the old road to Baggs. Clear
chalcedony and vein moss agate occur along outcrops of the Bridger formatian in areas north of Wamsutter, Sweetwater County, and in an area
north and east of Farson, Sweetwater and Sublette counties.

A brown agate crowded with silicified. shells of the fossil snail,
Goniobasis. commonly but incorrectly called Turrjlella, is widespread in
the Green River Basin. This rock takes a high polish, and because of the
random orientation of the spiral shells, polished surfaces show an intricate pattern. A ledge of flint caps buttes along U.S. Highway 30 between
Blacks Fork, west of Green River. and the town of Granger.
Volcanic type agates or chalcedony occur in stream gravels in the
western half of the Bighom Basin, of Big Hom, lIot Springs, Park, and
Washakie Counties. These also occur in a relatively large area between
Labarge and Granger; Lincoln, Sweetwater and Uinta Counties.
Fortification (banded) type agates occur along outcrops of the Phosphoria formation, south of the Pryor Mountains, in the Dryhead Creek
area of Big Horn County. Veins of banded agate and drusy quartz
(locally called uYoungite") occur in Mississippian limestone beds a few
miles northwest of Guernsey, Platte County.
Chalcedony
Steamboat Mountain in the Leucite Hills (T. 23 N., R. 102 W.) of
Sweetwater County, contains some amygdaloidal lavas that are occasionally Lined with beautiful crusts of chalcedony. The amygdules are from
three to six inches long.
The Early Basalt flows of the Absaroka Mountains in northwest Wyoming also contain chalcedony amygdules in many places.
Quartz Cryslals
Quartz crystals are abundant in the feldspar pits south of Laramie,
along U.S. Highway 287, near the Colorado-Wyoming border.
Quartz has many uses, such as in the construction industry, as fluxes,
in the manufacture of glass, abrasives, etc. The colored varieties are often
used as semi.precious stones.
ScheeUIe
Prop~rtie5:

color. white, yel1owish. brownish. greenish, gray; luster, vilreous; cleav.
age, good; fracture, uneven; hardness,4¥.! to 5; weight, medium; form. commonly
massive or granular. fluoresces a bluish.white under the short wa\'e ultra·
\'iolet lamp.

Scheelite. a combination of calcium, tungsten, and oxygen, is the
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most important tungsten mineral in Wyoming. This mineral is usually
found in quartz veins in metamorphic rocks or pegmatites of Precam·
brian age in W)'oming. The most important scheelite deposits in the State
aTe found at Copper Mountain, Fremont County.
In addition, small
deposits have been found in the Laramie Range of Albany and Converse
Counties; the Lewiston area of Fremont County; and the Bighorn Mountain area of Washakie County.
Most tungsten is used as a hardener in the manu facture o f high speed
steels. Some scheelite has been shipped from Wyoming in the past, but
there are no active producing mines at the present time.
Silver (see Galena)

Spbalerite
Properlie ~ :

color, variable, bur usually brown; luster, resinous; cle'1\'age. perfei:t;
(racture. conchoidal; hardesss. 31h to 4; streak, light yellow to brown; .....eight,
medium-heavy; form, common) ' R13ssiw::-cleanble, or tetrahedrons.

Sphalerite is the most important zinc mineral and is usually associ·
ated with ga lena. Small amounts o f spha lerite are often associated with
lead veins in Wyoming; however, there has been no recorded production
of zinc in the State.
Sulfur
Properties: color. yellow: luster. resinous 10 greasy; fracture. brittle·une\·en: hardness. 1% to 2%; weight. ligh t ; form. cl'}'~lals. massive, incrusting shapes.

Sulfur deposits in Wyoming occur in the following areas as: hot
springs deposits west of Cody, along the Yellowstone highway. and in
the S unligh t Basin area of Park County; in the Permian Embar limestone,
about three and one-half miles northwest of Thermopolis in Hot Springs
County; and as hot spri ngs deposits near Auburn, Lincoln County.
In recent yea rs, Wyominz has become an important producer of su lfur because of the extraction of this element from "sour-gas" (hydrogen
sulfide-bearing) wells in the Bighorn Basin. Some of this sulfur is shipped
to Riverton for the manufacture of sulfuric acid which is usell in the uranium mills.
0 figures on the production of sulfur in Wyoming are avail·
able, but it has been produced in Big Horn, Park~ and Washakie Counties.
Tourmaline
Properties : color. black: lu;;t~r. vitreou s ; cleavage. poor; fra cture. brittle. conchoidal to une\'en: hardness, 7%; weight. medium ; form, prismatic crystals usually
stria led. triangular cross seclion.

Tourmaline is a common mineral in many of the Precambrian pegmatites of Wyoming. Some of the lithium· bearing tourmalines are of gem
quality; however, none o f these has been reported in the Slate.

Urani um Minerals

There are many uranium mine rals. but a utunite, carnotite, schroeck·
tyuyamunite. uranophane. and uraninite are am ong th e most
important varieties tha t occu r in Wyoming. Th eir most significant pro·
perty is that they can be detected with a geige r or scintillation co unter.
These mineral emit alpha. bela, and gamma particles. which. in turn. pro·
duce pulses of curren t in the tube of the counter. These 8re recorded as
"cucks" in the earphones or as readings on a meter or both.
in gerite~

Autunite. Properties: color. le mon yellow to pale green; lus ler, vitreous: cle:l\'age.
perfect; ha rdness, 2 to 2 %: streak, yello"'ish; weight, medium; form, scaly or
micaceo us aggregates. flu oresces a brillian t yellow or apple green.

Carnoti/t'.

Propertjes : color, lemon yellow to greenisll·yellow: luster, us ual ly dun or
carlhy; cl eavage. perfect ; hardness, 2 10 3; s treak, yellow; weight. medium
heavy; form, disseminated in sandstones a! powdt::r·like masses.

Schroeckingt'rilt'. Properties: color. green ish·yell ow; luster, ,'iln.'Ous: h ardm.'SS, 2'h;
streak, greenish·)Oellow; weight, medium; foml, clusters of scaly aggrega lC!!.
Flullr~ a vj"id yellow·grte.n.
Tyuyamun.ile. Prope.rties: color. yellow to green : Iuslcr. waxy;

cleavage, perfect;
hardness, 2; s ireak. none; weight, medium ; form, massi"e scales. rndi"l agg'r c·
gates.

Uranin.ilt'. Properties: color, brown

10 black: lus ter, sub·metallic 10 greasy 10 dull;
fract ure. uneven to concho idal; hardness. 5 10 6; streak, hrownish, black or
grayish ; weight, heavy; form, cubes. eight .sided crystals. mas$.i'"e.

Uronophant'. Properties : color, yellow

10 orange·yellow; lusIer, pearly to greas)';
ha rdness, 2 10 3; streak, paJe. yellow or orange·yellow; ,,-eight, medium; form,
massh "e to finely fibrous .

Uranium deposits in " 'yoming are known to occur in rocks of Precambrian age and in at least 33 different rock fo rmations ranging in age
from Cambrian to Pliocene. Most of the currenl production comes from
the sandstones of the Eocene Wind River formation of the Gas Hills area,
Fremont and Natrona Counties, and the Shi rley Basin area of Carbon
County. Additional producljon comes from the Fall River and Lakota
sandstones (Lower Cretaceous age ) in the Black Hills area of Crook
County, the Wasatch formati on (Eocene age t in Campbell, Converse. and
Johnson Counties, and the Browns Park fo rmation (~1.h)(:ene ? age) in
Carbon County.
Additional uranium prospects are located in the Little Mountain area
(formerly a prod ucing areaJ , Big Horn County; Red Deserl and Lost
Creek areas of Sweetwater Cou nty ; Pedro Mountains, Shirley Mountains·
Freezout Hills areas. Carbon Co~nty : Esterbrook area. Albany Coun ty :
Lance Creek and Lusk areas. iobrara County; and the Su nli ~ ht Basin
area , Park County. Radioacti \'e dinosa ur bones are nut un common ano
have been founn in Alhany. Rig Hom. Carbon, and Teton Cmnlies. Then~
are many other uranium prospecls in the Slate, and with increased ex·
ploration, it is not unlikely that additional deposits will be found.
At the present time (1%5), the production of uranium is one of the
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largest mining industries in the State. Wyoming is considered to have
the second largest uranjum reserves in the United States; New Mexico
ranks first. There are five uranium mi lls operating in the State; three
are located in Fremont County, olle in Natrona County, and one in Carbon County. Most of the uranium mined today is used in the production
of atomic energy materials for military purposes.
Other uses include such things as nuclear power plants for the generation of electricity. atomic powered ships, submarines. and possibly railroad locomotives, medicinal uses, etc.
Vanadium

The vanadi um-bearin g phosphate rocks are the potential sources of
vanadium in Wyoming. The principal reserves are in the Phosphoria
formation which crops out in Lincoln County; however, no discrete vanadium minerals have been reported identified_ rllte U.s. Bureau of i\'I ines
has estimated that over 20,()(X),OOO tons of rock averaging 0.9 to 1.0 percent vanadium pentoxide are present in this locality.
Most of the vanadium produced is used in vanadium steel alloys.
Some production of \'anadium has been reported from Wyoming; however, this has been recorded as a by-product Df uranium production from
the Powder River Basin area.
Vermiculite
Propt:rties: color, yellow to brown ; luster, pearly to sub·metallic; cleavage. perfect:
hardness 1 ¥.!; weight, medium- light.

Vermiculite, a magnesium-aluminum-iron silica te, is a soft, pliable,
and micaceous mineral that varies great ly in color, composition and
general appearance. When hea ted. the volume of the mineral will expand
as much as thirty times. Since the mineral is fireproof and lightweight.
it is well-suited for insulating purposes. It is also used for concrete and
plaster aggregate, in horticultural work, refractory bricks, and as lubricants and fillers.
Some vermiculite has been intermittently produced in Wyoming fr om
1935 to the present time. The Wyoming vermiculite deposits are found
in Precambrian rocks in parts of Albany, Carbon. Converse, Fremont,
1atrona. Platte, and Sheridan Counties.
Zircon
Properties: color, ,'anable, bUI us ually brown or reddish-brown; luster, vitreous;
hardness Hi.!. ~·ei;;;hl, medium-heavy; form, pointed prismatic crystals.

Zircon is a common accessory mineral in igneous rocks, such as
;,!'ranite and pegmatites. It also occurs as a detrital mineral in river and
beach sands as well as sandstones.
Zircon c rystals_ that are slightly radioactive and fluoresce a yellowish orange ( under the short wave ultra-violet lamp) occur in some of the
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titanium-bearing black sandstone beds of the Mesaverde formation (see
magnetite) .
Zircon is the principal source of zirconium and hafnium, used mainly in the electronics industry.
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ROCKS
In troduction
A Tock may he defined as an aggregate of minerals or organic materials that composes a portion of the ea rth's crust. Rocks may he placed
in two general catagories. such as bed rock (consolidated material ) and
alluvial or surficial material ( loose or unconsolidated material). Bedrock
includes igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks. Alluvial material,
which includes soils, streams, wind , lake, and glacial deposits, can consist
of many minerals and rock types which were derived by the weathering
and erosion of bedrock.

IGNEOUS ROCKS
Igneous rocks are those that have been formed by the solidification
o f molten earth material kn own as magma. There are two types; intrusive ( Fig. 5). a type that has penetrated other rocks; and extrusive
(Fig. 6 ) , rocks that have, in a molten stage, flowed over other rocks and
then solidified. Pyroclastic rocks are a variety of extrusive types that
haye been explosively ejected fr om a volca no or volcanic vent (Fig. 7).

Igneous rocks, which make about 90 percent of the total volume of
the earth's crust, are believed to represent the original rock t}'pe in the
formation of the earth. These rocks a re classified on the basis of texture
a ud mineral compos ition (Table 3) .
Tex:ture refers to the size and arrangement of the individual minerals
con tai ned in the rock. To a large ex tent, the texture re flects the cooling
history of the molten rock. Ideally, if the rock cools slowly, large mineral
cry stals wiJI develop, and the rock will have a coarse-grained texture. On
the other hand, if the rock cooled quickly, small: speck.l ike crysta ls develop
and the rock will have a fi ne-grained texture. Very rapid cooling often
produces a glass such as obsid ian . Very often, however. the .rock cools
slowly and develops some large crystals, and then flows near, or out on,
the s urface and quickly cools the remainder of the molten mass into fineg rai ned material. In this case, and if the rock is composed of about 50
percent or more large crystals (called phenocrysts) embedded in a finegrained groundmass, Olen it is classified as a porphyry, i. e., andesite
porphyry ( Fig. 8).
:M ineral composi tion is equall y important in the classification of
igneous rocks, since the minerals represen t the composition, or part of
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Figur. 5. Volcanic plug (nedc) at White Mountain, Sunlight Basin, Park County.
Diorite and gabbro intrude metamorphosed upper Paleozoic limestones
(Ugh. gray).

FiIU" 6. Tertiary vertically jointed basalt flows resting on volcanic sediments in the Greybull River area, Park County.
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Figure 7 . Pilot (left) and Index Peaks near Clarks Fork River, northwest.rn
Park County. These peaks are .roded from the pyroclastic: rocks of the
Early lasic Breccia formation.

Figur••. And •• it. porphyry.
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the composition of the parent magma. An "average" igneous rock would
contain the following approximate mineral assemblage.

Percentage
Mineral
Feldspars
60
13
Quartz
18
Amphibole &/ or pyroxene
<1
Biotite mica
Accessory minerals (usually less than
5
270 each)
100 percent
Total
As can be seen from the above List, the most important single step in
the classification of ahe igneous rocks is the distinelion between orthoclase and plagioclase feldspar. The criterion here is the presence or abo
sence of repeated twinning stria (see Fig. 3). A good quality hand lens
is very useful in making this distinction.

IGNEOUS ROCKS
Andesite-Dacite

Andesites (Fig. 8 ) are usually gray-to green-colored igneous rocks
which are mottled by light and dark colored minerals. Major mineral
components include plagioclase and orthoclase feldspar, amphibole (such
as hornblende), pyroxene (such as augite) and biotite mica. Quartz may
occur in varying amounts, but if it is present in more than five percent,
the rock is called a dacite.
Andesites and dacites occur as both intrusive and extrusive bodies as
a result of molten igneous rock intruding a fracture in the earth and / or
flowing: out on the ground and then cooling and solidifying.
Andesite and dacite flows, dikes, and small intrusive bodies of vary·
ing: shapes are common in the Absaroka Mountains of northwest Wyoming.
Anorthosite
Anorthosite (Fig. 9) is a gray, usually coarse·grained plutonic
igneous rock composed almost entirely of the plagioclase feldspar labrador·
ite (a calcium·sodium·aluminum silicate). Varying amounts.. or varying.
sized hodies, of titaniferous.magnetite often occur associated with
anorthosite.
The anorthosite mass, in Wyoming, covers most of Township 16 to
21 N., Ranges 71 and 72 W. , in the Laramie Range. Albany County. The
rock crops out in an area about 36 miles long and 10 to 18 miles wide.
A good gravel road leads northeast from Laramie. via Rogers Canyon, to
the Monolith Portland Midwest quarry in sec. 2, T. 16 N. , R. 72 W.o where
good specimens may be obtained.
Anorthosite is a possible source of alumina, the ore of aluminum.

TobIe 3.-Simplified Cla.sification of Igneou. Rock.
Texture or
grain size

Light C u[ore(l. Principal n\in (;n\ I ~ : IlI ltrmedialt. P ri ncipal mineral:): Da.rk Culured. Plagioclase felds par
orthocl ase feldspar, some biotite or pl agio<:lasc and orthoclase feldspar, pyroxene, amph ibole, olivine.
umphibole, biotite, pyroxene.
amphibole.
With quartz

Very coarse·
grained

Pegmatite

Coarse-t o

Granite

medium-grained

Fine-grained ( 2 )

Rhyolite

No quartz

With quartz

No qu artz

Syenite
Phonolite (1)

Granodiorite

Diorite

Qu artz diorite

Trachyte

Dacite
Pumice

Pumi ce

Porous

Andesite

Gabbro
Pyroxenite ( pyroxene only)
P eridotite
Basa lt
Scoria

Obsidi an

Glas5Y
Fragmental or
broken

F ine-grained i ash or tuf{
Conrse-grained; breccia or agglomerate

Note :
(1 ) contains a soda·rich orthoclase and pyroxene.

(2) If mixed grain or erystul sizes oecur, th en tll e rock is called

a porphyry-example, andesite porphyry.

....
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Basalt-Diabase

Basalt is a very dark colored, heavy, fine-grained extrusive (occasionally intrusive ) igneous rock that is composed primarily of plagioclase
feldspar, pyroxene, and with or without olivine. Absarokite is a special
variety of basalt that received its name from the Absaroka Mountains in
Wyoming. It differs from the normal basalt in that it contains a special
variety of orthoclase feldspar (unidentifiable in hand specimen ).
Diabase is a fine-grained rock of basaltic composition ; however. it
bas certain textural features which can usually, or only be observed with
a petragraphic microscope. Many of the dark-colored dikes intruding the
Precambrian crystalline rocks of the State are diabase. A unique diabase
dike (Fig. 10). locally called "Jeopard rock," crops out in the Tongue
River area, west of Dayton, in the Bighorn Mountains. Leopard rock is
composed of a dark fine-grained groundmass Hspotted" with large white
crystals and aggregates of plagioclase feldspar up to eight inches in length.
Basalt flows are found in Yellowstone National Park, and in central
and northern part of the Absaroka Mountains of northwest Wyoming.
They crop out as welHoined vertical cliffs, several hundreds of feet high

(Fig 6).
Gabbro

Gabbro is usually a medium gray coarse·grained plutonic jgneou5
rock t hat i s composed primarily of plagioclase feldspar ( usually
labradorite) and pyroxene. Pyroxenite and peridotite have similar tex·
tures, but are darker colored and of somewhat different mineral
composition.
Small intrusive bodies of gabbro occur near and with the copper deposits of the Sierra Madre Mountains in Carbon Count)'. Other gabbroic
rocks occur in the northern part of the Bighorn Mountains, northern part
of the Absaroka Mountains (Fig. 5 ) , the Medicine Bow Mountains, and
the Wjnd River Mountains.
Granite-Granodiorite
Granites, quartz monzonites, and granodiorites 8re the most abundant
types of plutonic igneous rocks.
Granite (Fig. 11 ) is usually a light gray (some are reddish ) medium·
to coarse-grained rock composed principally of orthoclase feldspar and
quartz. Dark minerals present may include, biotite and / or amphibole
and occasionally pyroxene. Small amounts of plagioclase feldspar and
muscovite may be present too.
Granodjorites are similar in appearance to granites; except that there
is twice as much plagioclase feldspar as orthoclase and usually more dark
minerals, such as biotite, amphibole and/ or pyroxene. Quartz monzonite
is a rock that is classified between granite and granodi orite. Qua rtz dio-
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Figure 9. Anorthosite.

Figure 10. leopard rock (diabase).
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rite, on the other hand , is similar to granodiorite, except that less orthoclase is present. Thjs distinction is not readily apparent to the naked
eye.
Granites and granodiorites commonly occur as large intrusive bodies
in aU of the Precambrian mountain cores in \Vyorning. The Sherman
granite, which is reddish in color, is a conspicuous body of rock cropping
out in the Laramie Range of Albany and Laramie Counties. In the Vedauwoo area. north of U.S. interstate Highway 80, the Sherman granite
weathers into "hoodoo"-Iike forms. Other smaller bodies o( g ranites,
granodiorites, etc., occur jntruding the Tertiary volcanic rocks of the
Absaroka Mountains of northwest Wyoming.
Granite is used as a building and ornament'al stone. and in concrete
aggregate. It is quarried at the town of Granite, near U.S. Interstate 80
in southeastern Wyoming, for use as railroad ballast.

Obsidian
Obsidian is usually a black-colored compact volcanic glass that shows
a cun'ed (co nchoidal l fracture ( fig. 12,. Some specimens are red. green.
brown, or various shades of gray. Bubble-li ke cavi ties, called lithophysae, are often present, and these often contain small crystals of quartz,
feldspar, topaz, zircon, tourmaline, etc.
Radiating rosettes, called
spherulites, composed of minute crystals of feld.spar and. quartz also occur
in obsidians.
Obsidian is abundant in Yellowstone National Park. The most famous
locality here is Obsidian Cliff which is located in the northwest part of
the Park. Obsidian Cliff, which is about 200 feel hi gh, represents part of
a rhyolitic obsidian flow that has an area of about four and one-half
square miles. Other fragm ents of obsidian occur sporadicall y in the
Wiggins and Late Basic Breccia formations in the Absaroka Mountains
of northwest Wyoming.
Pegmatite
Pegmatites (Fig. 13 ), are li ght colored ,'ery coarse-grained gralllhc
rocks. The most common type is a "simple" pegmatite that is co mposed
of quartz, feldspa r, and muscovite or biotite mica. Comple"( pegmalites,
which are relatively rare, contain such minerals as tourmaline, beryl.
lepidolite, spooumene, columhite·tantalite, monazite, rare earth and
uranium minerals in addition to the minerals found in the simple types.
Simple pegmatite dikes are common in all of the Precambrian mountain areas of the Stale. Complex pegmatiles are kn own to occur in Precambrian rocks cropping out in the Haystack Range of Goshen County,
the Medicine Bow Range of Albany and Carbon Counties, the Bighorn
Range of Natrona and Johnson counties, and the Copper Mountain area
of Fremont County.
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Figure 11. Granite-granodiorite.

Figure 12. Obsidian.
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Phonolite
Phonolites are fine-to coarse-grained igneous rocks that are similar
in appearance to syenites. Actually, these are relatively rare rocks that
are difficult to recognize in the field , since, they have certain characteristics that can be observed only under the petrographic microscope.

Devils Tower (cover photograph) , in Crook County, of northeast
Wyoming is composed of phonolite porphyry, and is belie\'cd to represent either the core of an eroded laccolith or small intrusive plug-like
body. Devils Tower is a columnar jointed mass of light gray to brownish
gray rock that is about 600 feet high and about 800 feet in diameter at
the hase. Fresh specimens from Devils Tower have a light-to dark-gray
to greenish-gray very fine-grained groundmass which enclose phenocrysts
(individual crystals) of white feldspar up to one-hall inch in length and
smaller dark green crystals of pyroxene.
Other phonolites are known to occur in the Missouri and Black Buttes,
Nigger Hillf and Bearlodge Mountains: of northeast V;' yoming; in tile
Rattlesnake Mountains of western -atrona County; and in the Leucite
Hills of north-central Sweetwater County.
Pumice-Pumicite

Pumice is a whitish or light gray very cellular or frothy pyroclastic igneous rock composed mainly of volcanic glass_ Since it is very light.
it will usually float on water_ The term pumice is applied to rock fragments greater than four millimeters in diameter to avoid confusion with
the term pumicite_ Pumicile is actually volcanic ash , and_ this term is
applied to uncemented or loosely cemented volcanic glass debris composed of fragments of less than four millimeters in diameter_
Pumice occurs in the Leucite Hills of northcentral Sweetwater County_
Pumicite deposils occur in Miocene rocks of the Split Rock area of Fremont and Natrona Counties; Pliocene rocks of the Jackson Hole area,
Teton Counly; and in beds of unknown age near Creston Junction. eastern Sweetwater Coullty_ Pumice fragments enclosed within a pumicite
matrix occur in two deposits northeast of Kane, Big Horn County.
Rhyolite·Welded Tuff

Rhyolites are usually light-colored fine-grained igneous rocks_ Often
these contain visible crystals (phen ocrysts ) of quartz, feldspar, and some
dark minerals such as biotite mica and! or amphibole_ On the othe r hand,
they may be 50 fine-grained that it is difficult to disting uish them from
welded tuffs or even dacites_ If this is the case. then the term fels-ile is
more conveniently used_ In any event, the presence of quartz and orthoclase feldspar is a good sign of rhyolitic composition.
Welded turrs are very fine-grained volcanic rocks composed chiefly
of rhyolitic glass fragments that have been welded together by internal
heat and gas.
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Rhyolites of Tertiary age occur as plugs, dikes, domes, <lOd flows in
Yellowstone National Park and the southern part of the Absaroka Mountains of northwest Wyoming. Late Tertiary welded tuffs are known to
crop out in Yellowstone National Park and the Jackson Hole area of
northwest Wyoming.
Syenite-Trachyte

Syenit.e is usually a light colored medium-to coarse-grained intrusive
igneous rock similar to granite, except that no visible quartz is present.
Trachyte is a fine-grained or porphyritic extrusive igneous rock equivalent of syenite. Essential minerals in both types include orthoclase feldspar and biotite mica and / or amphibole. Some plagioclase feldspar is
also present.
Syenites occur as small to medium-sized Tertiary intrusive bodies
in the northern Absaroka Mountains of northwest Wyoming, and in the
Black Hills area of northeast Wyoming. An interesting black·colored
coarse.grained syenite of Precambrian age crops out in the Laramie Range
of Albany County, along State Highway 34. This roc k contains a
variety of orthoclase feldspar, called microcline, and some hypersthene
(pyroxene mineral ) .
Volcanic Ash-Tuff
Volcanic ash is composed of uncemented pyroclastic igneous fragments less than four millimeters in diameter. The term tuff is applied
to those ash fragments which are indurated or cemented together. Some
tuffs or ashes may have been deposited in water, or may have been transported and redeposited by water. In the lauer case, these deposits would
then be considered sedimentary rocks even though they were initially
products of volcanic action.

Most ashes and tuffs that occur in Wyoming are white or very light
gray in color. These occur in Tertiary rocks in various parts of the State.
Certain types of tuffs are useful as pozzolans in the manufacture of con·
crete, as building stones, and as light-weight aggregate.
Volcanic Breccia
Volcanic breccias ( Fig. 14), which occur as either intrusive or extrusive igneous rocks, are composed of angular rock fragments ( usually
igneous) of at least one and one-fourth inches in diameter enclosed within
a matrix of tuff (or fine-grained igneous rock). The term agglomerate
is often used for similar rock types ; however, the fragments should be
more rounded than angular, and the deposit itself should be situated close
to a known volcanic vent.

Volcanic breccias and agglomerates are common in the Absaroka
Mountains and Yellowstone National Park of Northwestern Wyoming.
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Figure 13. Pegmatite with beryl crystal (al.

Figure 14. Volcanic breccia.
of the fragments.

The one inch {1") line denotes the relative size
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Wyomingite

The term wyomingite is applied to a yellowish-tan to dark gray finegrained vesicular and cavity-filled ex trus ive igneous rock that crops out
in the Leucite Hills of Sweetwater County. Since the rock is composed
of the minerals leucile, phlogopitc mica, and pyroxene, it can be considered a va riety of phonolite.
Wyomingite and other associated rocks of the Leucite Hills a rea arc
potential sou rces of potash.

SEDIME ITARY ROCKS
Sedimentary rocks are the most ab undant rock types that crop out
on the surface of the earth . Their chief characte ri sti c is the layered, or
bedded, appearance (Fig. 15) . There are three groups of sedimenta ry
rocks.

1. Detrital: rocks which arc composed of fragments that have weathered from other rocks and transported by wind 0 r w ate rand
deposited in layers. These detrital sediments form consolidated
rock by the process of compaction and cementation. Compac.
tion is accomplished by Ul e weigh t of additional sedi mentary rna·
terial being deposited on top of the earlie r sediments. Water,
con taining si lica. calcium carbonate, or iron oxide. circu lates
th rough the pore spaces between the detrital g rain s and even tually
crystalli zes to cement these materials into hard consolida ted sedi·
mentary rocks. Examples of detrital Tocks are: sandstone, shale,
conglomera te, and some limestones.
2. Chemical precipitales: rocks composed of material tha t has been
precipitated and deposited from solutions and then ha rdens. An
example of Lhis, is limestone. Rock salt and gypsu m arc examples
of rocks that have been formed as a result of evaporation from
certain solutions.

3. Orgallic rocks: material that has been secreted or deposited by
animals or plants or composed of anima ls or plant rema ins that
has hardened into rock. Examples of these include coal and some
Limestones.
Sedimentary rocks often contai n fossils, which are the petrified remains of animals and plants that have lived and died during the lime
that these rocks were deposi ted. Many of the sedimentary rocks in Wyomin g are highly fossiliferous, and the evolution of these forms have
provided many of the data that have enabled geologists to unravel th e
geological history of the State. In addition to fossils, such features as
ripple marks. cross·bedding, and rain drop prints, are often observed in
sedimentary rocks. A ve ry spectacular type of cross·bedding:, called
" festoon" cross·lamination occurs in three dimensional form in the Casp·
er formation of Pennsylvanian age in the Red Buttes and Sand Creek
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areas of Albany County (Fig. 16).

These outcrops occur about eight

miles south, and about 18 miles southwest of Laramie, respectively.
Loosely consolidated sed imentary rocks of varying resistance to
weathering often erode into unusual and spectacular forms. An example

of this may be seen at Hell's Half·Acre (Fig. 17), located just south of
U.S. Highway 20, about 45 miles west of the town of Casper, Natrona
County.
The classification of sedimentary rocks (Table 4) is based on grain
size and chief mineral content. It should be remembered that this cJassificalion is relative, since many of these rocks grade into one another.
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Figure 15. Steeply dipping and folded sedimentary rocks of the lower Cret·
aceous Bear River formation exposed south of Evanston, Uinta County.

figure 16. Festoon cross.-bedding in the Pennsylvanian Casper formation at
Sand Creek, southwest of Laramie, Albany County.

~

T.ble 4.-Simplified CI ••• ification of Sediment.ry Rock.

Texture or
Grain Size
1116 inch or grea ter in a
groundmass of 1/ 16 inch
or less.

Chief Mineral

Cement (matrix)

Fragments can be any
mineral or rock type.

Silica, ca lcite, clay, iron
oxide, etc.

Dense (ca n not be seen
with naked eye).

Breccia (angular
fragmen ts)
Conglomerate
(rounded fragmen ts)

Quartz
1/16 inch or less

Rock Name

Silica, ca1cite,
iron oxide, etc.

Sandstone

Calcite

Calcite

Limestone

Dolomite

Dolomite

Dolomite

Gypsum

Gypsum

Gypsum

Clay

Clay

Shule

Quartz or silica

Quartz or silica

Chert
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SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
Bentonite

Bentonite is a name applied to 8 light gray sedimentary rock that
contains at least 75 percent of the cia y minerals beidellite or montmoril·
lonite. The uses of bentonite depend upon its swelling capacity. One
with high coll oid content may absorb large quantities of water and swell
to many times its original volume. The high·swelling types are used as
drilling muds in oil wells, as binders for foundry sands, as fillers for
coffer dams. and reservoir linings. The non-swelling types may be used
for insecticide filJers and industrial filters. Much of Wyoming bentonite
is lately being used in the agglomerating concentration of taconite iron
deposits.
The beds of bentonite in Wyoming are the result of alteration of
volcanic ash which was deposited in a sea that covered the State about
135 million years ago. Most of these beds occu.r within the Cretaceous
Mowry and Frontier formations.
Wyoming is the leading bentonite-producing state and produces about
half of the nation's output. Most of the bentonite is produced in Big
Horn, Crook, Johnson, Natrona, Washakie, and Weston counties.
Chert
Chert is a very dense, hard , siliceous rock that commonly occurs with
limestone as nodular or concretionary masses or 8S distinct beds. Chert
appears in many colors, but the various shades of gray are the most
common. Conchoidal fracture is characteristic of chert.

Otert is common in many of the Paleozoic rocks of Wyoming; parti.
cularly in the Mississippian Madison limest.one and the Permian Phos·
phoria formation.
Coal

Coal is a rock tbat has been deposited under water by the decay and
accumulation of vegetable matter. Later the rock consolidated into peat.
The process of coalification. or the changing of peat to lignite, lignite to
bituminous coal, or bituminous to anthracite coal, is a complex biochemi·
cal and physieo-chemical process.
Coal is composed of many chemical substances, but the most important from the slandpoint of heating value are hydrogen, volatile hydro·
carbons~ and fixed carbon.
The known coal reserves in Wyoming aTe estimated to be
121 ,553,850,000 short tons, of which 13,234.950,000 is bituminous coal
and 108,318,900,000 tons is sub·bituminous coal. Of the 40,055 square
miles of known or probable coal-bearing land in Wyoming, 21,413 square
miles or 53.46 percent, had to be ommitted in the estimate of reserves.
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When this area is prospected and mapped. it is certain that additional coal
will be discovered and the coal reserves of the State will be increased
accordingly.
The total reported production of coal in Wyoming, up until 1960,
has been 403,630,000 tons. Almost 90 percent of Wyoming's coal has
been produced from the areas centering around Gillette, Hanna, Kemmerer, Rock Springs, and Sheridan.
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Figure 17. Erosional forms exposed in
HeW. Half.Acre, Natrona County.

Figure 18. Geode.

,h. Eocene Wind River formation af
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The coal-bearing rocks in Wyoming range in age from Lower Cretaceous to Eocene. These rocks were deposited about 50 to 135 million
years ago. Most of the coal is found in the Mesaverde and equivalent
formations of Upper Cretaceous age, the Fort Union formation of Paleocene age, and the Wasatch formation of Eocene age.
Wyoming coal is almost entirely sub-bituminous in rank, but ranges
from Hgnite to high volatile A bituminous.
Concretion-Geode

Concretions are usually rounded or nodular concentrations of minerai matter enclosed in a sedimentary rock such as sandstone or limestone.
These range in size from a fraction of an inch to many feet in diameter.
The mineral matter contained within is usually some minor constituent
of the rock, such as, chert, calcite. iron oxide, or a fossil.
A geode (Fig. 18 ) is outwardly similar to a concretion except that
the interior is hoUow and often lined with inwardly pointing crystals
( usually quartz or calcite). Concretion and geodes are common in many
of the sedimentary rocks in the State.
Conglomerate
Conglomerate (Fig. 19) is a cemented sedimentary rock containing
rounded fragments of pebble size or larger. The matrix may be silica
or clayey material, while the fragments can be of any rock type. The
term volcanic conglomerate is appHed to those rocks which contain vol·
canic rock fragments enclosed within a matrix of similar materiaL
Beds of conglomerate can be found in many of the sedimentary for·
mations that crop out in the State. Volcanic conglomerates (Fi.g. 20)
are common in the Tertiary rocks of the southern part of the Absaroka
Mountains of northwest Wyoming.
Gypsum

Gypsum is a ligbt-colorcd soft rock that is composed of calcium suI·
phate and water. It occurs in several forms: white massive rock gypsum;
earthy gypsite; alabaster (fine·grained massive marble·like form ~; sele·
nite (c rystalline gypsum); and satinspar (a fibrous variety with silky
luster). Anhydrite a calcium sulphate, is similar to gypsum, but contains
no water.
The commerical gypsum beds in Wyoming lie mainly in the Permian,
Triassic, and Jurassic redbeds which were deposited in ancient seas and
saline lakes approximately 100·200 mmon years ago. The gypsum in
Wyoming is very pure and contains little salt.
Gypsum is used as a fertilizer or soil conditioner, as filler for paper
textiles, and as a retarder in the manufacture of Port]and cement. Cal·
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cined gypsum is used JOT molding, casting, pottery, dental plasters, plaster
board, plaster tiles. blocks, etc. Small quarries operating intermittently
in Wyoming since 1890 have produced enough gypsum to supply local
demand. Gypsum board plants are located at Cody, and near Lovell.
Limestone-Dolomite
Limestone is a sedimentary rock composed mainly of calcium carhonate. It effervesces (bubbles ) freely upon application of dilute hydrochloric or other common acid. Since impurities are often present, the
color of limestones varies from yellowish to black. Various shades of
gray, however, are the most common colors. Textures vary from finegrained to coarsely crystalline.
Dolomite is similar to limestone, except, that it contains a varying
percentage of magnesium. A useful field test for dolomite is to scratch
the rock with a prospector's pick or knife and then apply dilute hydrochloric acid. If only the scratch on the rock effervesces, then it probably
is dolomite.

There is every gradation between limestone and dolomite. Further,
limestones may grade into sandstones and shale by an increase in the
amount of sand or shale~ respectively. Limestone is a very durable rock
in an arid climate such as exists in Wyoming. Because of this, limestones
crop out as hogback ridges and spectacular erosional scarps or cliffs.
Solution cavities are not uncommon, and , when these are interconnected,
a complex network of caves may he developed. Spirit Mountain Cavern,
located west of Cody, along the Yellowstone Highway, is an example of
solution cavities which occur in the Mississippian Madison limestone
formation.
High purity limestone is used in the manufacture of cement and also
in sugar refining. Other uses for limestone and I or dolomite include
building stone, crushed rock, aggregate, flux, soil fertilizers, paint fiUers,
and in the manufacture of glass. Limestone and to a lesser extent, dolomite are abundant in W yorning. These rocks range in age {rom Cam·
brian to Tertiary_
Oil Shale

Oil shale is intimately mingled organic and inorganic matter that
yields petroleum by destructive distillation (heating). The color vanes
from black to brown to various shades of gray. Many oil shale beds are
thinly laminated. A useful field test is the application of Lighted match
or torch to see if the material will burn.
Beds of oil shale occur extensively in the Green River formation of
Eocene age. This formation, which crops out in southwestern Wyoming,
represents a tremendous potential petroleum reserve. Selected analyses
of oil shale in the Green River formation are reported to yield a maximum
of almost 60 gallons of oil per ton of rock.
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Figure 19. Conglomerate.

Figure 20. Layered volcanic conglomerates and light gray tuffs of the Oligocene Wiggins formation cropping out in the Absaroka Mountains, Park
County.
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Other oil shale beds are reported to occur in the Wasatch formation
of southwestern Wyoming, and other Eocene age beds on Lysite Mountain, northern Wind River Basin; in the Bighorn Basin; and in the
lackson Hole area.
Phosphate Rock

Phosphate rock occurs in a variety of physical forms ranging from
hard to soft rock. The colors vary from black to brown to shades of gray.
The principal mineral in phosphate rock is collophane. a chemical com·
bination of calcium, phosphorus, fluo rine, and carbon dioxide. Phosphate
rock in Wyoming occurs in the shale and chert beds of the Permian Phosphoria formation. Small amounts of vanadium and other elements also
occur in these phosphatic sha les. These rocks were deposited in an an·
cient sea that covered central and western Wyoming approximately 250
million years ago.
The most important use of phosphate rock is in the manufacture of
fertilizer for phosphorus-poor soils. A small amount is used in the manufacture of elemental phosphorus, which, in turn, is used in ceramics, beverages, photography, incendia ry bombs, smoke screens, etc.

•

At present there is only one producing phosphate mine in Wyoming.
This is located 25 miles west of Kemmerer, at Leefe. There are, however,
large deposits of phosphate rock in Fremont, Lincoh, Sublette, and Teton
counties, and it is possible that new mines will open up in some of these
localities in the future .
Pumidte (see Pumice)
Sandstone

Sandstone (Fig. 21) is a consol idated rock composed predominantly
of quartz grains cemented (bound) together by silica, calcium carbonate,
or iron oxide. Feldspar and other minerals also occur in sandstone. Textural variations are common, since, coarser sandstones grade into conglomerates and finer-grained sandstone grade into shales. The term volcanic sandstone is applied to those rocks containing an abundance of
water-worn grains of volcanic rock.
Sandstone is abundant in Wyoming and occurs in rocks ranging in
age from Cambrian to Quaternary. Volcanic sandstones are common in
the Tertiary rocks of the Absaroka Mountains of northwest Wyoming. A
limy sandstone (sandstone containing a calcite cement) quarried in the
Casper formation of Pennsylvanian-Permian age near Laramie, has been
used in all of the major buildings constructed on the campus of the University of Wyoming since 1925. Some sandstones of ea rly Tertiary age
(such as those in the Wind River formation ), are host rocks for the more
important economic uranium ore deposits in Wyoming. Pure quartz
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sandstones are used extensh'eIy as sources of silica for the manufacture
of glass and industrial chemicals.
Shale
Shale is considered to he the most abun dant of tl,e three common
va.rieties (shale, sa ndstone, limestone) of sedimentary rocks. Shale is an
extremely fine-gra ined lam inated rock compost:d predominantly of silica.
Alumina and, to a lesser exten t, iron are also important constituents.
Colors vary, with sharles of red, brown! gray, and green. bei ng the most
common.

The most spectacular shales in Wyoming are the Hredbeds" of the
Triassic Chugwater an d Spearfish formations. Elsewhere, shales of other
colo rs commonly crop ou t as rocks ranging in age from Cambrian to
Tertiary. Shales in \V)'oming, are used as sources of clay for tht,. manu·
Cacture oCcement. lightweight aggrega te, brick, tile, an d pipe.
Taconite

In a general sense, taconite is considered to be an iron· bearing sili·
ceous rock. Varyin g amounts of magneti te, hematite. and quartz a re
usually present. These rocks are usually heavier than the average rock
type a nd will usually attract a hand magnet beca use of the amo unt of
magnetite contained in them. Th ey a re usually finely laminated, and the
color va ries in shades of gray. Fracture ~urfaces or laminations may be
stained or coated with a brownish or reddish iron oxide.
Although taconites were deposited as. and are considered here a~ ,
sed im enta ry iron deposits. they are actually low·grade metamorphic rocks
o f Preca mbrian age. This distinction is too involved to expla in in a
publication o f this nature, hence the sedimentary classification is used
h ere.
Taconite is an importan t source of iron ore in the Un ited States. The
Columbia·Ceneva Steel Division of the U.S. Steel Corpora ti on, mines a
la rge taconite deposit which is located in the southern part of the Wind
River Mountains, north o f Atlantic City in Fremont Coun ty. This operation, 3,800 feet above sea level, is the hi;rhesl lar;!e·scale open pit iron mine
in the United States. Other undeveloped taconi te or taconite·li ke del}o5i ts
occ ur in the Precambrian rocks of the Copper Mountain area of nort h·
easte rn Fremont County and the Se01inoe Mountain a rea o f northwest
Carbon County.
Trona
Trona is a relatively soft yellowish·brown to gray rock (or mineraI)
of alkaline taste. In a genera l way. it is a mixture of washing soda and
baking soda; however. technicall)', it is known as sodium sesquieacbo nate.
Trona occurs predominantly as a co mpact and massive rock with
shale inclusions in beds up to 40 feet in thickness. Specimens of striatea
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crystalline trona (Fig. 22) however, are not uncommon in Wyoming.
The trona beds, which are among the largest if not the largest deposits
in the world , occur in the Eocene Green River formation of southwestern
Wyoming. None of the trona beds is known to outcrop. They are
currently being mined at depths ranging between 700 to 1,500 feet by
the Stauffer and Intermountain Chemical Companies at mines located
west of the town of Green River. It is not unlikely that other trona mines
will be developed in this area in the future.
Trona is calcined to produce soda ash. Large amounts of soda ash
are used in the glass, chemical, soap, paper, petroleum. and textile
industries.

•
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Figure 21. Sandstone.

Figur. 22. Crystalline trona from Westvaco, Sw. .twater County.
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PETRIFIED WOOD
Petrified wood is organic material that has been converted to stone.
In this -case, the wood is replaced by silica (occasionally calcium carbonate) in such a manner that the original structure and form of the
wood is retained or preserved. The silica is usually chalcedony or opal.

Petrified forests in Wyoming occur in the following areas: in the
Wind River formation of Eocene age, about 3S miles north of Medicine
Bow, near the old Casper road; in the Wiggins formation of Oligocene
age (Fig. 23) , near the head of Frontier Creek in the Absaroka Mountains; and in the Early Basic Breccia of Eocene age, in the Specimen
Ridge and Amethyst Mt. area of Yellowstone National Park. Very fine
petrified wood is found northeast of Eden, Sweetwater County. This
wood weathers out of the Bridger and Green River formations of Eocene
age. Many of the areas listed under agate also contain petrified wood
fragments.

METAMORPHIC ROCKS

•

Metamorphic rocks are formed from other rocks, such as igneous or
sedimentary, and later changed by solutions, heat, and pressure {or all
three} into a rock that may have a different appearance or composition
from the original rock. The processes of metamorphism are usually very
complex, and because of this there are many types and variet.ies of metamorphic rocks. Further, since these metamorphic changes are not uniform. the rock may grade into the original rock, or into one that is entirely different.
The classification of metamorphic rocks (Table 5) is based primairly on texture; to a lesser extent on mineral composition. The textures
are of two main types, foliated and non·foliated. Foliation refers to the
banding, layering, or lamination of metamorphic rocks. Mineral grains
often lie within these rocks so that their long direction is paraUel to the
foliation. Foliation, at times, also implies the facility with which the
rock will split along, or paraUel to, the layers or bands. The non· foliated
rocks have a variety of textural classifications; some of which are similar
to igneous rocks because of their granular appearance owing to the network of interlocking mineral grains. Finally some rocks have textures
which suggest a faint banding. Since many of the Precambrian granitic
bodies in the mountains of Wyoming illustrate this feature, these can he
classified as gneissic granite.

~

Table 5.-Simplified Cla.. ification of Metamorphic Rock.

Principal Mineral (s)

Rock Name

Original Rock Type

Equigranu lar
(equa l grain size)

Quartz

Quartzite

Sandstone

Equigranular to
foliated

Calcite and/or dolomite

Marble

Limestone and! or dolomite

Broadly foliated
(parallel layers
or bands)

Feldspar, mica, amphibole,
quartz, ga rnet, etc.

Gneiss

Granite, rhyolite,
shale, etc.

Thinly fo liated

Feldspar, mica, amphibole,
quartz, etc.

Schist

Andesite, basalt, rhyolite,
shale, etc.

Mica, quartz, clay, (these
minera ls normally can not be
seen with the naked eye)

Slale (1)

Shale

Texture or

Grain Size

Very thinly foliated

-

(1) Slate is not com mon as a metamorphic rock in Wyoming; however, some slate crops out

in the Medicine Bow Mountains of Albany and Carbon counties.
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METAMORPHIC ROCKS
Gneiss

Gneiss (pronounced "nice") is a metamorphic TOck that is usua lly
coarsely la yered with layers of light and dark minerals (Fig. 24). The lay.
ers may be parallel and continuous or highly contorted and discontin uous.
Individual layers may range from a fraction of an inch to se\reral inches
in thickness. The lighter colo red layers are usually composed of granular
minerals,. s uch as quartz and feldspar, while th e darker la)'ers are schist·
like in appearance and con tain such mi nerals as biotite mica and hornblende.
Gneisses have been formed by the metamorphism of igneous or sedi·
mentary rocks. Many g rade into schists. Together, the two rock types
form the largest g roup of metam orphic rocks.
There are many types of gneiss. Granite gneiss or gneissic granite
is very common in a ll o f the Precambrian mountain cores .of Wyoming.
~Iarble

•

Marble is a granu lar crystalline rock composed of ca lcite and/o r
dolomite gra ins enclosed within a matrix of calci te. Ordinary variet ies of
marble, which are composed of calcite, will effervesce in dilute h ydro·
chloric ac id. Most marbles are white to g ray; however, some are mottled
and layered in various colors beca use of the impu rities that are present.
Marble is formed by the metamorphi sm of limestone. Most of the
deposits in Wyomi ng are Precambria n in age; ho wever, some are Pale·
ozoic in age. Individual marble deposits are kn own in the following
areas: west of Jay Em in the Muskrat Canyon area of Goshen Count y;
about 15 miles west of Wheatland, in the Marhle Canyon area of Platte
County j and in the Medicine Bow Mou ntains of Alban}' and CarLon
coun ties. Other marble deposits are reported from the Bighorn Moun·
tains; nea r Douglas; in Converse County; and from the west flank o f the
Black Hills in Crook County.
Marble is used principally for building stone and. ornamental pur·
poses.
Quartzite
Quartzite is a gran ular metamorphic rock that is composed essenti·
all y of quartz. Usually, it is li ght in color, hard , and resistant to erosion.
Since quartzite is a metamorphosed sa ndstone. it may he difficull to tell
them apart. A useful fi eld test 1S to break the rock with a ha mmer. If
the fracture surface thus developed passes through the individual gra ins.
the rock is called qua rtzite. On the other hand , if the fracture surface
extends around Ihe quartz grains, then it is called a sa nd stone. Some
green q uartziles are believed to owe their color 10 the presence of fu chs ite (a chromium·bearing mica ).
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Figure 23. 'etrified tree trunk wIthin volcanic conglomerate of the Oligomne
Wiggins formation. Exposure is located at the ~'petrified forest" on
Frontier Creek, Fremont County.
Photo by J . D. Love.
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Precambrian quartzites are known to occur in the Medicine Bow and
Sierra Madre Mountains of Albany and Carbon co wIties. Precambrian
quartzite, quarried near Guernsey, Platte County, has been used 85 crushed
rock for railroad ballast. Cambrian quartzite. used as dimension stone,
has been quarried from an area north of Rawlins, in Carbon County.
Schist

Schist is a crystalline rock with a finely laminated appearance. It
has a tendency to split or break into flakes or slabs along, or parallel to,
these laminae. Fine-grained schists grade int o slates, and coarser g rained
schists grade into gneisses. The principal mineral constituents are
usually identifiable in hand specimen. Because of this, one may classify
the rock as a biotite schist, ho rnblen de schist, etc.
Biotite and hornblende schists are dark colo red rock types that occur
in all of the Precambrian mountain cores of Wyoming. Less common
types present are chlorite, talc, and graphite schists.
SI • ..,

Slate is a fine·grained rock in which no mineral grains can be ob·
served. Most slates are very dark in color; however, shades of red. green,
or gray are sometimes observed. Shale and sla te posses a type of cleavage in that the rock tends to split into smooth parallel layers or slabs.
Surfaces of slate are somewhat sh in y or glossy compared with that of
shales which are dull in appearance.
Slate is known to occur in the Precambrian rocks of th e Medicine
Bow Mountains of Albany and Carbon Counties.

METEORITES
M-e teorites are believed to represent the remains of another planet
similar to that of the earth which either exploded, or was broken up in a
celestial collision of g reat magnitude. Because of their s imilarity to rocks
believed to exist below the crust of the earth, meteorites could be classi·
fied as igneous. III one sense, however, they could be classified as sedimentary; since, they were transported here. In any event, there are three
main types; iron, stony-iron. and stony meteori tes. Iron meteorites, also
called s iderites, are irregularly rounded, dark brown to black, heavy, and
irr~gularly pilted objects with unusual cavities. They are composed of an
iron·nickel alloy and will attract a magnet. lf these are sawed and then
etched with dilute nitric acid. a crystalline structure (called Widmanstatten figures I, usually consistin g of bands or lines crossing at angles of
60 degrees, often appears.
The stony-irons, or siderolites, are composed of approximately equal
amounts of nickel-iron and silicate {usually olivine}. The stony meteorites, or aerolites, can be further subdivided into two groups, chrondites
and achrondites, as based on textural differences. The aerolites are
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usuaUy irregularly rounded with a thin glossy black skin and are composed of olivine and other silicate minerals.
In the absence of obsened falls, the actual identification of a meteorite is difficult. In addition to the etch test, described previously, a chemical test for nickel is useful; since. this element is always alloyed with
meteoric iron.
Meteorite finds in Wyoming have been reported from the {o1lowing
localities: a highway cut north of Laramie, Albany County; north of
Medicine Bow, Carbon County; Willow Creek, northern Natrona County j
near Clareton, Weston County; near Hawk Springs, Goshen County; near
Albin, Laramie County; Silver Crown area, Laramie County; and near
the Bear Lodge Mountains of Crook County.
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GLOSSARY OF GEOLOGICAL TEfu'lS
Alluvial.-Refers to alluvium, or recent gravels, sands, and clays that have
not been cemented together.
Altered rock.-One that has undergone chemical and mineralogical changes
since its original deposition.
Anlicline.-Refers to a rock structure in which layered rocks dip in opposite directions like the roof of a house.

Brill/e.-Easily broken.
Calcination.- The action of heat that makes a substance powdery.
Contact melamorphic.-Refers to changes that take place in rocks near
their contact with an igneous rock body.

Cro$$·bedding.-An oblique lamination to the main stratification of sedimentary rock layers.

Cryslalline. -The term refers to the texture of igneous rocks with respect
to the mineral crystals and their arrangement therein ; however, in
this report, it also refers to Precambrian igneous and metamorphic
rocks.

Dike.-A tabular·shaped body of igneous rock that cuts across (intrudes)
the structure of adjacent rocks.
Earthr.- Earth·1ike appearance.

Fault.-A displacement of rocks in the earth's crust along a fraclure (s).
FibroUJ.- Thread·like appearance.
Fissurc.- An extensi\'e crack ( fracture ) in the rocks.
Fo/d.- A bend in layered rocks.
Formation.-A group of sedimentary rocks that is used as a geological
mapping unit and named after a geographic locality, i. e.: Tensleep
sandstone, Thermopolis shale. etc.
Groundwater table.-A surface or level, below which the rock and subsoil
are full of water.
Hrdrothermal.-Refers to orc deposits that have been formed by heated
fluids or emanations derived from magmat ic (igneous) rocks.

Iridescenl.-A surface film , similar to oil on water, that forms on some
minerals and masks the true co lor of that mineral.

Laccolith.-An igneous body that has intruded and domed up la yered
rocks similar to an inverted saucer between two sheets of paper or
plastic. The laccolith, however. usuaUy has a more·or·less horizontal
floor.
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Malic rock.-Refers to an igneous rock composed dominantly of darkcolored minerals.
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Magmatic segregation.-A process by which different rocks or orc deposits
are derived from a single parent magma.
Malleable.-Refers to a mineral which is capable of being pounded without
breaking.

Micaceous.-A mineral form that will separate into very small sheets.
Orogeny.-Period of mountain building movements.
Pelrographic.-Refers to the study of rocks and minerals under a special
type of microscope. A very thin slice is sawed off the rock and is
prepared into what is called a thin section. The thin section is placed
under the microscope to observe the texture of the rocks, and to aid
in identifying the minerals by their optical characteristics.
Placer.-Refers to a mineral deposit that has been weathered from a vein,
or other type of deposit, and concentrated by gravity and water in the
gra\feis and sands of stream and river channels.

Plug.-An intrusive mass of solidified igneous rock.
Plutonic.-A general term applied to granite·like rocks that have crystalized beneath the surface of the earth.
Precambrian.-An era of geologic time prior to the Cambrian period in
which rocks were so intensely disturbed, metamorphosed, and eroded
on such a wide scale that the geologic history of this period is not too
well documented.
Prismatic.-Pencil·like or lath·like shape.
Prospect.-Undeveloped mineral deposit.
Pseudomorph.-In this report, it refers to a mineral crystal which has
the form of another mineral.
Pyramidal.- Pyramid shape or form.
Redbeds.-A colloquial geological term which refers to the red sedimen·
tary rocks that are seen in the various sections of the world. In
Wyoming, it applies to the red sediments of the Permian, Triassic,
and Jurassic periods.
Replacement.-The process by which a new mineral {s ) of partly or whol1y
different chemical composition may grow in the body of an old
mineral or mineral aggregate.
Sectile.- The property of a mineral by which it is capable of being cut
by. knife.
Sediment.-A term applied to material deposited by streams, lakes, seas,
wind, and ice.
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Strata.-Sedimentary beds or layers of sedimentary rock.

Strialions.-ParaUel lines or grooves.

Sul/ide.-In this report, the term is applied to a mineral that is composed
of sulfur and a metal (such as copper) .
Syncline.-Opposite to anticline. A fold in rocks in which the rocks on
both sides dip towards the middle.

Translucent.-Partly transparent.
Ultra·malic rock.-An igneous rock composed essentially of iron, magnesium, meta lie, and sulfide minerals. Usually dark colored and
heavy.

Vein.-A fracture (or crack) in the earth 's crust filled with mineral
maUer.

Volcanic vent.-An opening in the earth's crust, out of which ,folcanic
Illalt:rial was erupted al the surface.

Weathering and erosion.-Weathering is the mechanical breakdown of
rocks, while erosion is the progressive removal of such particles by
wind, water, or both.
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